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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Any assumption that there are no sex
differences is as disastrous for research
as the assumption that there are any given
set of sex differences CI1ead,137B p. 3653.
UERUIEU1
Within the last two decades there has been a growing
trend in psychotherapy research to focus upon thB
therapist's role in the therapeutic relationship. It is
widely recognized that before therapeutic processes and
outcome can be fully understood, the direct and interactive
impact of therapist variables such as gender, personality,
and attitudes must be examined in relation to their
influence upon clinical intervention CDrlinsky & Howard,
1976; Bergin & Lambert, 1978; Parloff, Waskow, 8 Wolfe,
1978; Btrupp, 137BD . Among these variables, gender has held
preeminent significance. This role is not surprising, since
as Gove and Tudor C1373D have observed about general social
interaction: "sex acts as a master status, channeling one
into particular roles and determining the quality of one's
interactions with others" Cp.ED. Therapists, like people in
general, are not impervious to the "master status" of
gender. Recent research suggests that both therapist and
client are influenced significantly by both therapist and
2client gender C Jones & Zoppel, 13BE; Orlinsky & Howard,
1976; Howard, Orlinsky & Hill, 1370; Kirshner, Hauser &
Genack, 197B; Sherman, 13B0; Abernethy
,
1976; Strieker,
19773
.
The concept of gender has often been misrepresented
and misundertood
.
It refers to the cultural expression and
expectations of masculine or feminine characteristics and
behavior determined by a given society and time CKramarae,
19B1D. In this paper, gender shall refer to what Western
society in recent times has prescribed to be essentially
"feminine" or "masculine". This concept of gendBr is not to
be confused with the concept of sex, which refers to the
biological differences between females and males.
The study af the relationship between gender and
therapy is a complex and dBlicate one. First, much of the
impetus for this research has been drawn from the women's
movement which charges that sexism and sex-role
stereotyping pervades all social interactions, including
those between therapists and thBir clients [Friedman, 1977;
Miller, 19B4; Carmen, Russa & Miller, 1984]. Clinicians may
unwittingly perpetuate sex-role conformity and sexism in
their responses to clients. Furthermore, some Feminists
CSchlachet, 19B4; Miller, 1984D argue that traditional
theoretical orientations, primarily psychoanalysis, are sex
biased because they are predicated on a male perspective
which views male development and behavior as normative.
Because many clinicians have received at least same, if not
all, af their training in thBse traditional orientations,
some degree of sex bias may still influence clinical
practice CMaracek & Johnson, 19B0D
.
Secondly, it is not only gender-related attitudes and
behavipra ar therapists that shape therapeutic process:
clients' gender related attitudes and behaviors, about both
themselves and their therapists, shape the therapeutic
process as well. Therefore, gender is a dynamic factor
mutually impacting upon client and therapist interaction
CHoward, Orlinsky & Hill, 1970; Kirshner et al.,197B;
riintz, Luborsky, & Auerbach, 1971 D.
Thirdly, gender also affects the therapeutic process
through its channeling influence on the life experiences
common to women and those commen to men. Because of our
culture's deeply ingrained sex-role norms, CMaccoby &
Jackson, 1974; Block, 19763, one might predict that the
experiences of same-gender therapists and clients are more
similar to one another than are those of opposite-gender
therapists and clients. SomB feminists CChesler, 1972;
Lerner, 19B4; Klein, 197BD believe that because only women
can truly understand and empathize with the life
experiences of other women, women clients will be best
helped by women therapists. Feminists are increasingly
recommending women therapists For women clients CCarter,
1971; Rice & Rice, 1973; Chesler, 197E; Barrett, Berg,
4Eaton, & Pomeray, 19743 and there is a trend towards
increased preference For woman therapists, CMaracek a
Johnson, 13B03
.
Despite the growing literature on the
potential limitations of male therapists working with
female clients, there is little discussion concerning
female therapists' ability to understand and work
effectively with male clients. A better understanding of
thB comparative effectiveness of male and fBmalB therapists
working with opposite and same-sex clients is much needed
on this controversial topic.
An understanding of how gBnder affects psychotherapy
is essential to a thorough knowlsdgs of thsrapy processss
and of what determines successful thsrapsutic outcoms.
However , the task to achieve this understanding is a
difficult and complex undertaking. The impact of gender in
therapy is no doubt influencsd by many athsr clisnt and
thsrapist variablss such as clisnt and thBrapist ags,
clisnt and therapist values, cliBnt and thsrapist
psrsonality, and clisnt symptomology . It is oftan difficult
to tease out the offsets of gsndsr from these other
variables. In addition, what we lsarn about ths impact of
gsndsr in therapy will also be influenced by the paint at
which we examine the therapeutic process. The therapeutic
process is an unfolding, dynamic phenomenon, and we cannot
fall into the trap of believing that variables such as
therapist and client gBnder will have uniform impact
5throughout
.
The Plaster's thBsis arose From a long-standing
interest in the relationship between gender issues and the
therapeutic process. As a beginning therapist, I have been
particularly interested in how gender interacts with
therapist attitudes and behavior. In conducting and
analyzing my own work, I often wonder to what extent my own
"Femaleness" influences my reactions to clients Cand in
turn.thBir reactions to me]. Strupp's C1973D discussion of
therapist attitudss kBsnly summarizss thsss fsalings:
Clsarly, intsnsivs rsssarch sffort must
b8 applisd to ths scrutiny of ths thsrapist's
attitudss, whether determined by the culture
or his own personality. What the therapist
percBivss as on-going processes betwaen
himself and the patient, the manner in which
her Bvaluatss his psrcsptions, and ths
therapeutic actions he takes as a conssqusncs-
these are ta important degree a function of
his own personality and his culturs Cp.4B-47D.
This flastsr's thssis involvss an Empirical analogus
study sxamining ths intsrrelationship bstwesn gsndsr and
therapist attitudes and behavior. The major questions
addressed are: First, da sex-rols norms so influence
therapists that their attitudes and interventions serve to
reinForcs clisnt sex-role appropriate behavior and to
punish sex-role inappropriate behavior? More spsciFically
,
do therapists tBnd to reinForcs the expression oF depressed
Feslings and punish the exprsssion oF angry Feelings in
their Female clients but do the opposite For their male
clients? Second, do therapists view female clients as morB
psychologically maladjusted and view their distress as more
related to intrapsychic Factors, whereas male clients are
viewed as less psychologically maladjusted and their
distress more related to temporary, situational factors?
Third, do malB and female therapists respond to clients in
different ways, ways which are related to therapist gendBr
identity and which are held constant across variables such
as client gender, symptomology
, and personality?
The remainder of this introduction will present
relevant empirical and theoretical literature to outline
the potential influences of gender on therapist attitudes
and bBhaviar. The literaturs rsvisw will examine studies of
sex-role stereotyping of mental health standards; sex bias
in the therapeutic relationship; sex-role norms in relation
to aggressive and depressive cliBnt symptomology; and
clinician gsndsr-rslatBd interpersonal behavior. Once these
foundations are established, a briBf overvisw of ths study
shall bs prsssntsd along with an outline of the study's
hypotheses
.
LITERATURE REUIEU
5EX-RDLE STEREOTYPING OF MENTAL HEALTH STANDARDS
Pionssring empirical study of the relationship between
sex bias, sex-role stereotyping, and clinical practice is
generally credited to the investigation by Broverman,
Broverman, Clarkson, Rosenkrantz, and UogelC 19703.
Broverman and her colleagues asked 79 clinicians to
describe the characteristics of a healthy adult man,
healthy adult woman, and healthy adult person of
unspecified sex using a sex-role 9tereotype Questionnaire.
This questionnaire consists of 122 bipolar items, each of
which describes a particular personality trait. Findings
indicated that male and female clinicians' concept of
healthy men did not differ markedly from that of persons of
unspecified sex. They were similarly assigned positive
masculine characteristics and were equally as likely as
women to be assigned positive feminine characteristics.
However, healthy women were perceived as being
significantly different from men and persons of unspecified
sex. Healthy women were perceived as more submissive, less
independent, less adventurous, more suggestible, less
competitive, more excitable in minor crises, more conceited
about appearance, less objective, and more illogical. A
comparison af this constellation of traits with that for
adult men suggests that clinicians may adhere to a a
double standard of mental health. The authors conclude
that:
For a woman to be healthy, from an adjustment
viewpoint she must adjust to and accept the
behavioral norms of her sex eventhough these
behaviors are generally less socially desirable
and considered to be less healthy than the
8generalized competent mature adult Accp^nnno ~r
adjustment nation of health, then^ 'pia«S 'amen in'a"
S°h i 1?t;r° P°sition °f having to decide whether toex ibit those positive characteristics considereddesiraable for men and adults, and thus have theirFemininity questioned... or to behave in thBprescribed second-class adult status... Cp.BD.
Broverman et al.'s C1S70] essential Findings uBrb
replicated by Neulinger, Stein, Schillinger, and Uelkawitz
C1970D. They asked 114 psychotherapists to rank
descriptions oF Murray's needs For "optimally integrated"
males and FemalBS. Therapists ranked dominance and
achievement higher For males and nurturance and succorance
higher Far Females.
Fabricant and his colleagues CFabricant, 1974;
Fabricant, Landau, & Rollenhagen , 19731 conducted a series
oF investigations where therapists were asked to rate
adjectives as descriptive oF the male or Female role. Once
again, male role traits were seen as positive and Female
role traits as "strongly negative". The authors believed
they saw evidence oF Fewer prejudicial attitudes in their
later studies compared to previous ones, suggesting more
liberal attitudes over time.
The complex issue oF sex-rale stereotyping oF mental
health standards by therapists has also been examined in
studies by Sherman, KauFacos, and Kenworthy , 1979; Brown &
Helligner, 1975; Aslin, 1977; Strieker, 1977; Haslin &
Davis, 1975; Harris & Lucas, 1976; Cowan, 1976;
9Billingsley, 1977; Delk S Ryan, 1975; Englehard, Janes, &
Stiggins, 1976; and Davenport & Reims, 1978. In her
critical review of the these studies, Sherman C19B0D
stresses that there has been a wide variation in results.
This variation can be attributed to factors such as
research design problems, the use of variables not clearly
relevant to stereotyping- for example, confusing misogyny
with stereotyping- and the likelihood that therapists may
misrepresent their views in a liberal manner as to not
appear sexist. However, despite the ambiguities within
these results, Sherman concludes that overall, these
results suggest that "therapists sex-role values are
operating during therapy and counseling... Cindicating
that3 there is sex-role stereotyping in mental health
standards and that sex-role discrepant behavior are Judged
more maladjusted" Cp.60D. The same conclusion has been
drawn by other researchers Ce.g., Rice & Rice, 1973;
Schlachet, 19B4; Brody
,
1984; Carmen, Rieker, & Mills,
19B4; Collier, 19BB; Lerner
,
19B4; Al-Issa, 19B0; and
Abernethy, 1976D
.
Research also suggests that of sex-role stereotyping
of mental health standards may be most prevalent among male
clinicians CSherman, 1980; Brown & Hellinger, 1975;
Collier, 1982; Sherman et al, 1978; Englehard et al., 19763.
Brown and Hellinger surveyed E74 psychiatrists, psychiatric
residents, psychologists, social workers, and psychiatric
10
nurses using q questionnaire. They reported that female
therapists consistently held a more contemporary view of
women than did male therapists. Sherman et al . asked 184
social workers, psychologists, and psychiatrists to answer
the Therapists Information about Women Scale and the
Therapists Attitudes toward Women Scale. Although data
showed that attitudes were overall more liberal than
stereotyped, female therapists were significantly better
informed and more liberal in their attitudes than were male
therapists
.
The issue of male therapists having more sBx-rale
stereotyped attitudes than female therapists has been
viewed as especially problematic for male-therapist
female-client dyads CSchlachet, 1SB4; Brody
,
1SB4; Rice &
Rice, 1973; Chesler, 1972; Abernethy, 19763 . If male
therapists perceive women in sex biased, sex-role
stereotypical manner, haw well can they understand a
woman's innermost feelings and thereby encourage her to
acquire more flexible, less restrictive ways of thinking
and behaving CSchlachet , 19B4 ; Abernethy , 1976]? Lerner
C 19843 warns that psychotherapy for women may entail a
potential reenactment of male-female relationship paradigms
as they exist in the culture at large. The therapeutic
relationship is a hierarchical system, one based on a
relationship between an authority and a person in need of
help. Women have traditionally experienced unegalitarian
11
relationships with men an "natural" and have been trained
to compliantly Follow the "authoritarian 's» advice. Lerner
suggests that:
Cultural pressures on women to "please men" are soprofound that the woman's desire to be attractive and
admired by her therapist may override a more honestprocess of self-determination and self-determination
Women's attempt to fit themselves to definitions offemininity that are implicitly communicated by their
therapist is often unconscious and subtle and may thus
ga unrecognized by both therapist and patient Cp.E773.
Although sex-role stereotyping by male therapists may
be more prevalent among male therapists, female therapists
are not immune to these attitudes CBraverman et al.,1970;
Neulinger et al.,1970; Fabricant, 1974; Fabricant Bt
al.,1973D. 9ex-role stereotyping by male and female
therapists creates special problems for clinical work. One
hypothesis is that sex-rolB stereotyping leads to femalB
clients being perceived as more psychologically maladjusted
than malB clients and thBir distrsss mors oftBn viewed as
stemming from undsrlying, intrapsychic factors CFrisdman,
1977; RicB & Rics, 1973; APA Task ForcB, 1975; Bowman,
19BBD . Clinicians may adhsrs to this attituds bBcauss
sex-role stsrsotypss of fsmalss portray thBm to bB
emotional, irrational, unreliabls, and immature.
Alternatsly, because sex-role stersotypss of malss portray
thBm to bB ssnsiblB, rational, and rsliabls, thsy may bs
psrcBivad as lsss maladjustsd and thBir distrsss more oftsn
viewsd as stsmming from External, situational factors
12
CAl-Issa.lBBOD. Consequently, clinicians may treat woman's
symptoms as an expression of individual psychopathology and
fail to legitimize the situational and cultural limitations
contributing to their problems CLerner, 13841. On the other
hand, clinicians may treat men's distress as a response to
situational Factors and fail to legitimize the internal,
intrapsychic Factors contributing to their problems.
A study by Bowman C19B2D provides support For the
hypothesis that women's problems are more commonly
attributed to intrapsychic Factors while those For men are
more commonly attributed to situational Factors. Bowman
asked 61 male and FemalB psychotherapists to Formulate
treatment plans For either a male or Female client
portrayed in case histories as active in work, sex, and
interpersonal relationships. Case histories were identical
except For client sex. Results indicated that male and
Female therapists did not signiFicantly diFFer in their
treatment plans. However, a main eFFect was Found For sex
of client. The female client's problem wae more often
perceivBd as conFlict about sbxuoI identity and dominance
in marriage uihereas that af the male client's was more
often perceived as ana of mutual angwr B»fcw««n husband and
wiFe. In regards to treatment, therapists more oFten
considered developmental material pertinent to psychosocial
development and a need to balance home and career roles as
more salient For the Female client than For the male
13
client. Bowman interpreted these results as therapist's
perceptions of Female distress as primarily rooted in
internal conflicts whereas those for men are perceived as
rooted in external conflict. In addition, activity in women
is morB often perceived as neurotic in that thB conflict is
conceptualized as unresolved issues concerning sexual
identification
.
The review of the preceding studies provides
evidence of sex-role stereotyping of mental health
standards by male and female therapists and that sex-role
stereotyping may be more prevalent and severe among male
therapists. Some authors hypothesize that given the lower
status ascribed to women in our society, coupled with the
hierarchical nature of therapeutic relationship, effects of
sex-role stereotyping may be mare detrimental to female
clients than to male clients. However, both male and female
clients suffer from the consequences of sex-role
stereotyping and this issue behooves further investigation.
Sex Bias. Sex-role Stereotupes and the Therapeutic
Relationship
Another avenue researchers have taken in studying
sex-bias and sex-role stereotyping in therapist attitudes
and behavior is by investigating whether therapists
reinforce in their clients sex-rale appropriate behaviors
and alternately punish sex-role reversals. Most of the
14
research on this topic has utilized analogue methodology
where therapists are presented with a hypothetical client
behaving in a sex-role appropriate or inappropriate manner.
ThB therapist is asked to respond on a number of clinical
dimensions, ex. treatment, diagnosis, personality. Evidence
of sex bias and sex-role stereotyping is revealed when the
therapist responds negatively or positively depending upon
the client's sex.
In her review of IB clinical analogue studies,
ShBrman C13B0D Found that nine C Abramowitz
,
Abramowitz,
Jackson, & Gomes
,
1973; Hi Her, 1374; Bowman, 1376; Schwartz
& Abramowitz, 1375; Games & Abramowitz, 1376; Abramowitz,
Roback, Schwartz, Yasuna, Abramowitz, Gomes, 1376;
Feinblatt & Gold, 1376; Abramowitz, 1377; Abramowitz,
Abramowitz, Ueitz, & Tittler, 13763 clsarly showed results
consistent with bias and sex-role stereotyping while
results from othsr studiBS CLibbsy, 1375; Fischer, Dulaney,
Fazio, Hudak, & Zivotofskyy
,
1376; Goldberg, 1375;
ppedisano-Reich, 1376; Haxf isld , 1376 ; Johnson, 137BD were
unclear and/or negative.
In studies by Miller C 13743 and Bowman C 13821,
activity versus passivity in Femals and mals clients was
investigatBd . MillBr askBd 67 thBrapists to maks clinical
Judgmsnts concerning a written analogue of a very passive
male or female client. Therapists rated the passive
protocol as more maladjustsd when it was labeled male than
15
when it uias labeled female. In addition, passivity UQ3
suggested more Frequently as a focus for therapy for the
protocol when labeled male as opposed to female. As u,B
recall from the previous discussion, Bowman's study found a
bias against activity in women clients, but not against
male clients, in hBr therapist sample. ThBse studies
suggest a double standard of mental health whereby men are
reinforced for active behavior and punished for passive
behavior whereas women are reinforced for passive behavior
and punished for active behavior.
Abramowitz et al
. ,
C1973D conducted a study examining
the role of political bias in clinical evaluation.
Seventy-one professional therapists were given a simulated
clinical protocol of a college student varying only in the
student's sex and political orientation. Therapists were
asked to rate the student's psychological adjustment. The
only significant result was that the more conservative
therapists attributed greater maladjustment to the left
politically active femalB than to her male counterpart.
This finding was interpreted as revealing bias against
women who behave in a sBx-role inappropriate way, namely,
in an activs, outspoken, and liberated manner. This
finding is also important because it points to the possible
interaction of political orientation and sex bias in
clinical assessment.
A limited number of studies have examined sex-bias and
16
sex-rola stereotypes in the attitudes and behavior of
therapists mho work with children and Families. Feinblatt &
Gold C 13-76] analyzed records oF an outpatient
child-guidance clinic. They discovered that children who
demonstrated sex-role inappropriate behavior were more
likely reFerrBd to psychiatric Facilities than were
children exhibiting sex-role appropriate behavior. Girls
were more oFten reFerred For acting out and aggressive
behaviors, while boys were more oFten rBFerred For
introverted, crying behavior. In two subsequent studies,
Csee Feinblatt & GoldD parents and graduate students read
simulated case histories in which identical behavior
problems were attributed to either a boy or to a girl . The
child who exhibited behavior inappropriate to his/her
sex-role was perceived as more severely disturbed and to
have a poorer prognosis than the child who exhibited
behavior appropriate to his/her sex-role. ThesB data do not
permit the generalization that such children will be
institutionalized. Howbvbt
,
they do suggest that sex-role
stereotyping may well inFluencs clinical Judgments and
intsrvsntions
.
Abramowitz C1377D studied the relationship between
clinician sex bias and the clinical Judgmsnts oF parents.
He Found that mothers, more oFtsn than Fathsrs, wars blamad
For thsir child's psychopathology and wars parceivsd as
mors in nssd oF individual trsatment as appassd to Family
17
therapy. Similar results were reported in a secand study by
Abramowitz, Abramowitz, Weitz, & littler C13763. Their
relatively liberal clinician sample attributed more
maternal than paternal responsibility for the child's
psychopathology as depicted in simulated case histories.
Despite the seemingly positive evidence of sex bias
and sex-role stereotyping in the preceeding studies,
evidence From other studies has been equivocal or negative
CAbramauitz et al.,1976; Libbey 1375; Fischer et al.,1376;
ppedisano-Reich, 1376; HaxField , 13763 . Abramowitz et al
.
asked group therapists to assess identical protocols
attributed to a male or Female client. The only signiFicant
result involved Female traditional therapists giving a
better prognosis, and recommending less group therapy and
more behaviorally-Focused treatment to the Female protocol
than to the male protocol
.
Libbey C 13753 asked 60 psychotherapists ta rate
audiotape protocols oF clients which were identical except
For client sex. Findings revealed that therapists
demonstrated greater positive empathy toward the Female
protocol rather than to the male protocol
.
A doctoral dissertation by NaxField C1376, cited by
Strieker, 13773 asked 1000 members oF the Division oF
Psychology oF the APA to read vignettes balanced For
gender, level oF psychopathology, and stereotypically
masculine and Feminine characteristics and Formulate a
IB
diagnosis and treatment plan. Subjects also completed the
Rosencrantz Questionnaire cited by Broverman et al
. C1970D
.
and responses were received From 250 people. On the
vignette task, therapists revealed no discrimination toward
clients on the basis of gender, but they did discriminate
toward clients on the basis of psychopathology
. The
questionnaire results indicated no systematic tendency to
evaluate women as less healthy then men.
The literature suggests that the findings presented on
sex bias and sex-role stereotyping by therapists are
complex and contradictory. Nonetheless, there is
substantial evidence suggesting that sex bias and sex-role
stereotyping is operating in the clinical Judgments and
interventions of therapists in work both with adults and
children. Our knowledge in this area is by no means
complete, but we can assume that some therapists respond to
clients in a manner which serves to reinforce sex-role
appropriate behaviors and punishing sex-role inappropriate
behaviors
.
Client flnaer and Depression
fluch of the research investigating bias and sex-rale
stereotyping in therapy has focused on clinical
symptomatology of depression and anger/aggression. This has
occurred because depression and anger/aggression conform
to sex-role norms far femalBs and males respectively CGomes
19
& Abramowitz, 1976 ; Hammen & Peter, 1977, 1979 - 9tevens,
1974; Burtle, 1995 3 . Depression is commonly associated with
traditional Feminine sex-role norms of dependency,
helplessness, passivity, lack of self-esteem, and emotional
expressiveness. Anger/aggression, on the other hand, is
commonly associated with masculine sex-role norms of
detachment, activity, volatility, dominance, and lack of
emotion. Depression and anger/aggression have also been a
focus of study because clinical surveys have demonstrated
that women have high rates of depressive symptomatology
whereas men have high rates of aggressive, acting-out
symptomology CDohrenwend & Dohrentuend, 1976; Ueissman &
Klerman, 19773.
Researchers have investigated the role therapists play
in reinforcing the expression of anger/aggression in male
clients and depression in female clients. 5tudies have
focused on therapists' responses to hostile and friendly
clients CBohn, 1967; Russell & 5nyder, 1963; Beery, 1970;
Gamsky & Farwell, 19663; angry and depressed clients
CStengal , 1976 ; Gomes & Abramowitz, 1976; Parsons & Parker,
1968; Haccoun & Laviguer, 1979; Johnson, 19773; aggressive
and passive clients CFisher et al, 19763; and depressed
clients alone CStein, Fox, S Luepnitz , 1974 ; Stein, Del
Gaudio & Ansley, 19763.
Strong support for the existence of sex-bias in the
treatment of depressed clients has been discovered in
20
studies by Stein et al
.
,
C1974D and Stein et al
.
, C1976D.
Stein et Q1.C1S74D asked therapists to rate hypothetical
depressed patients depicted in case histories on a number
of measures related to diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment
recommendations. The identical hypothetical patient was
rated as in need of medication significantly more often by
those clinicians who were led to believe that the patient
was a woman than by those clinicians who were led to
believe that the patient was a man. Stein et al . C 19743
interpreted these results as demonstrating differential
attitudes towards women's and men's pathology that leads
to differential treatment. However, it might be argued that
therapists responded differently to male and female clients
based on their knowledge that the two sexes express their
pathology differently, i.e., female depression is more
severe and hBnce more in need of medication.
To investigate the possibility that clinicians treat
male and female depressives differently because of sex
differences in the expression of pathology, Stein et
1.C1976D conducted an archival study utilizing information
gathered on a pool of 19E psychiatric outpatients. All of
the subjects had received a diagnosis of neurotic
depression. Dependent measures included the
Terminator-Remainer Scale, the Hopkins Symptom Rating
Scale, the Psychiatric Outpatient Mood Scale, the FIRO-B,
and thB CrownB-riarlowB Social Desirability Scale Csbb StBin
El
et al.,197BD. An analysis of the data revealed that the
self-descriptions of men and women patients in areas of
symptoms, moods, and interpersonal behaviors did not
significantly differ. Nonetheless, female patients received
significantly morB thBrapy sessions than male patiBnts and
were mors often treated with psychotropic and
antidepressant medication. Male patients, on the other
hand, were more often treated with minor tranquilizers-
drugs that are less potent and less specifically
mood-elevating than those prBscribsd for female patients.
ThB authors interpreted these results as revealing sex bias
in clinical Judgment. Although female and male patients'
symptomatology was similar, the female's depression was
perceived as more severe and endogenous whereas male
patient's depressive symptomatology was perceived as
moderately severe and relatsd to sxtsrnal, situational
factors
.
An ingenious study of possibls sex-bias in
psychotherapy was conducted by Haccoun & Lavigueur C1979].
They asked male and female therapists [varying in levels of
experience] to conduct a therapy session with a female
actor who portrayed either an angry or sad client. Therapy
sessions were tape recorded and therapist behavior was
rated an general impressions of clinical appraisal,
etiology of distress, and treatment directives. Results
demonstrated that therapists were significantly more likely
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to Judge angry Female clients less Favorably than depressed
Female clients. Angry Female clients were perceived as less
selF-controlled, less likeable, less easy-going, and more
inappropriate than were sad Female clients. In addition,
therapists intervened less with angry clients and were less
supportive and directive in their interventions with them.
However, experience level oF therapist was positively
correlated with tolerance oF anger. These Findings suggest
that, at least with inexperienced therapists Cless than 6
cases treated}, bias may exist against Females who respond
with anger
.
Another clever study oF sex-bias in psychotherapy
which employed actors as a stimulus was that by Gamsky and
Farwell C1966D. ThBse authors utilized both male and Female
actors to portray hostile and Friendly client-actors.
FiFteen Female and 15 male counseling students with minimal
clinical experience interviewed all Four clients. The
interviews were tapB recorded and rated by Judges according
to a modiFication oF Bales' System oF Interaction Process
Analysis. Client's gender had a signiFicant eFFect only in
the hostile client condition. Hostile male clients elicited
a signiFicantly more non-directive pattern Ce.g. agreement,
reFlection] From counselors than did Female hostile
clients. This Finding is in contrast to that oF Haccoun &
Lavigueur C19793 who Found that angry Female clients
elicited more non-directive responses. However, it is
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difficult to interpret these discrepant findings because
the two studies used different independent and dependent
variables. Nonetheless, both studies reveal the impact of
client anger on therapists' attitudes and behavior.
Studies by Gomes & Abramowitz C1S76D and Fisher et
al.C137B] utilized the case history method to examine
sex-bias in clinical Judgement. Gomes & Abramowitz sent
case histories to 640 APA members who evaluated a
hypothetical patient's psychological well-being and
provided information on their own sex-role traditionalism.
Case histories differed in respect to patient gender and
presenting problem which conformed ta stereotypical
masculine or feminine traits C including aggression for men
and depression for women]
. Results revealed no consistent
evidence of sex-bias in any of the four variables:
patient's sex and sex-role appropriateness and therapist
sex and sex-role orientation. However, there was a trend
favoring the femalB-identif ied rather than the
male-idBntif ied stimulus patient. Surprisingly, the
sex-role deviant female was perceived as especially
emotionally mature. These findings are inconsistent with
the hypothesis that females are Judged more harshly than
males. The authors attributed the positive female bias to
either clinician's liberal attitudes which favor a
competent femalB with masculine traits, or to clinician's
perceiving the study's underlying intent which clinicians
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to respond in on overly positive manner to the female
patient
.
Fisher et al.'s C197BD invest
i
Hat ion of sex-bias and
sax-role stereotyping in clinical judgments also provides
data revealing a pro-Female bias. 289 social workers were
mailed a one-page case history describing either a passive
male, passive Female, aggressive male, or aggressive
Female. Dependent measures included 11 clinical Judgments
Cex. client's emotional maturity
,
prognosis
,
degree aF
disturbance]
.
Data From 135 therapists were received. An
analysis oF these data indicated no main eFFBct Far
therapist sex but the Female protocols elicited a more
Favorable reaction than did the male protocols. Both the
passive and aggressive Female was rated more mature,
intelligent, needing less home and Family involvement,
needing encouragement to be more emotionally expressive,
and better suited to nondirective therapy than their male
counterparts. Fisher et al . interpreted these ambiguous
results as demonstrating that sex bias and sex-role
stereotyping is absent From the social work practice.
However , these authors Failed to recognize that these
results are diFFicult to interpret given their complexity
and the study's Failure to delineate how the aggressive and
passivity dimensions were operationalized . Results From
this study, as well as those From GomBs S Abramowi tz '
s
C1976D study, do not adequately refute allegations oF
as
covert sex-related discrimination.
In an attempt to make the analogue investigation more
representative of real-life clinical settings, researchers
have employed audiotape and videotaped stimulus conditions
CParsons & Parker, 196B; Stengal
, 1376; Johnson, 13773.
Stengal asked 60 male and female graduate-student
counselors to respond to one of two videotape situations.
nB group of counselors was presented with a videotape of a
male client-actor making angry and sad statements and the
other group of counselors was presented with a videotape of
a female client-actor making angry and sad statements. The
angry and sad statements were parallel to each other in
content, with the only differences between them being tone
of voice and non-verbal cues. Counselor responses were
audiataped and rated on levels of empathy, warmth, and
genuineness. Counselor behavior did not significantly vary
depending on sex of client, sex of counselor, nor client
affect. However, Stengal questioned the validity of his
findings because the dBpBndsnt variables may not have been
sensitive enough to tap sex-bias. Stengel also questioned
"whethsr counselor's responses to statements changing in
affect, as the statemsnts did in this study, are the same
as their responses to a sustained affect of one kind or
another Ce.g. anger or sadnessD" Cp.5B19D.
Johnson C1377] explored the relationship between
client and therapist gendsr, angry versus depressed affect,
as
and sex-role stereotyping, by studying the responses of 40
experienced psychologists to videotaped client-actors. Five
Female and Five male therapists viewed either an angry
woman or man or a depressed woman or man. During Four stops
oF the videotape, therapists expressed their immediate
subjective responses to the clients. Responses were tape
recorded and rated on dimensions oF sympathy,
identiFicatian, deFensiveness
, and anger. Therapists also
rated themselves on dimensions oF empathy, liking, comFort,
and client attractiveness For counseling. Dependent
measures revealed only two signiFicant results: FemalB
therapists rated themselves as more empathic than did male
therapists and FemalB therapists were rated as angrier than
were males therapists.
When Johnson's C1977D data were mare closely examined,
the author recognized trends in therapist responses which
the global dependent measures did not identiFy. Female
clinicians wbtb somewhat mare positivs toward the depressed
man than toward ths dsprssssd woman. PBrhaps thBy were Ibss
tolerant with the woman bscauss thsy could identiFy with
her. In regards to the angry clients, FemalB thsrapists
generally disliked both but Felt mare nsgativsly towards
thB male. A Fbw oF ths thBrapists statsd that thB angry
male made them Fesl physically thrsatsnsd
.
Hale clinicians rBactsd to ths dBprssssd Fsmals with a
mixture oF annoyance and nurturance . ThB dsprssssd mala
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elicited either a denial oF Feelings or a suspiciousness of
his genuineness until the point where he wept. Since openly
depressed Feelings and crying is not socially sanctioned
For men, these male therapist reactions may have been
related to their discomFort and conFusion. Hale therapists*
reactions to angry clients diFFered markedly From that oF
the FemalB therapists. ThesB men viewed Female client's
anger as "positive and energizing, and thBy enjoyed the
prospect oF helping her." Cp.BBD. In contrast, the angry
male client elicited primarily negative reactions. Unlike
reactions to the angry Female these therapists did not
remark on the angry male client's spunk or spirit nor
express an enthusiastic desire to work with him.
Results From the above literature are mixed but therB
is svidsncB suggssting that in soma coses, therapists' sex
bias and sex-rols stBrBotypsd attitudss and bshaviar may
serve to reinForcs ths sxprsssion oF angsr in mals clisnts,
depression in FemalB clisnts, and vies versa . Howevsr,
there is some evidsnce that therapist sex bias and sex-role
stersotyping may bs lssssning over time with the gensral
liberalization oF sex norms within the wider culture. Yet
it is diFFicult to dBtBrminB to what BxtBnt any
liberalization oF therapists' attitudes has occurred, and
iF it has besn snough to ensure clinical intervsntion that
is Frss From ssx-bias.
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Behavior
Cultural prescriptions For masculinity and Femininity
inFluence the ways in which men and women perceive and
relate to the world CBlock, 1376; Miller, 1976; Gilligan,
82; Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974;]. Current theories oF
personality CChoderoui, 1976; Block, 1976; Carlson, 1971;
Miller, 1976] suggest that male attitudes and behavior are
characterized by considerations oF agBncy : power,
selF-assertion, independence, and prestige. In contrast,
Female attitudes and behavior are characterized by
considerations oF communion: cooperation, dependence,
communication, interpersonal sensitivity, and closeness.
An examination oF sex diFFerences in attitudes and behavior
is a key element in understanding how gender impacts upon
the therapeutic process and outcome.
Research has Found evidence oF sex diFFerences in the
conceptual and linguistic domains CCarlson, 1971; walker,
1976; Thompson, HatchBtt, Phillips, 1981; LakaFF, 19773. A
study by Walker investigating social schemata provides
evidence For an agency-communion dichotomy. 3ubjects
learned a linear ordered vertical C inFluence] social
structure in a paired-associate Format. They were given
either a horizontal Cliking] schema or a vertical
[dominance] schema For the task by providing them with
liking, cooperative verbs Csocialize, cooperate, exchange,
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share
D
or dominance verbs Cdominats, order, direct, leadD
.
Among subjects given the horizontal ClikingD schema,
females persisted in perceiving the overall patterns of
verb relationships as reciprocal while males found the
patterns to be nonreciprocal
, and expressing dominance.
This study suggested that women attend more to affect and
less to power or control in their conceptualization of
interpersonal relations, while men do the opposite.
Differential patterns of language usage were
investigated by Thompson et al.C 19813 in his examination of
sex differences in the Judgments of interpersonal verbs.
Hale and female college student judged 71 sentences
describing interpersonal relationships between two people
Ce.g., A "adores" B ; A "likes" B3 . For each verb, subjects
rated the degree to which it connoted affect Cpositive or
negative] and interpersonal control. Data indicated an
overall pattern in which females judged verbs to be more
affectively polarized while males Judged verbs to be more
polarized on the control dimension. A similar pattern of
affect and control was reported in a study by Carson
C 1971 3. Subjects were asked to describe themselves and a
critical incident in thBir lives, dales were morB likely to
use adjsctivss involving achisvsmBnt, success, risk,
dangsr, and work. UamBn wars mors liksly to use adjsctivBs
involving rslationships
,
family, and innBr psychological
changs. Both Thompson st al.'s and Carlson's work suggsst
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that the sexes may show subtle, if not substantial,
differences in the meanings attached to interpersonal
events
.
The above findings suggest that there might be
linguistically-induced miscommunication between the sexes
in the therapeutic relationship. For instance, when a
female client characterizes her behavior toward a male as
"protecting" him with the intention of implying positive
affBct, she may be surprised by her male therapist's
response to the control he perceives in her communication.
Similarly, a male client's communication of feeling
humiliated, intending to imply negative control, may be
misconstrued by his female therapist as implying affect.
Such potentials for miscommunication can have profound
implications for therapeutic success, particularly because
of the "expert" status afforded clinicians. Even when
clients sense that they are being misunderstood, they may
disregard their sense because their all-knowing therapist
offers a different interpretation. It would be reasonable
to expect that this problem might be most acute with
female-client male-therapist dyads because of the
submissive stance women often take with men CBurtle, 1985;
Lerner, 1SB43 .
Sex differences have also been found between the ways
men and women interact. In mixBd-sex groups, men have been
reported to initiate more interactions than do women
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CStrodtbeck, James & Hawkins, 1357; Heiss, 1962; Aries,
1976] and to emphasize task behavior while women emphasize
social-emotional behavior CHeiss, 196E; Piliavan & Martin,
197B3. In general, men have been Found to be more likely to
assert their status and establish dominance, while women
have preferred to minimize status and establish afflictive
relationships CFrieze & Ramsey, 1976]
. With respect to
nonverbal behavior, men have been found to assume more
open, relaxed postures and other behaviors reflecting
superior- subordinate interaction, particularly when
relating to women CMehrabian, 1969; Mehrabian & Friar,
19693
.
Elizabeth Aries and Fern Johnson have conducted some
of the most sophisticated and widely cited research on
same-sex and cross-gender interpersonal behavior CAries,
1976; Johnson & Aries, 19B3; Aries, 19B2; Johnson, Fine,
Lutfiyya,& Ryan, 1993]. In her 1976 study, Aries observed
thB behavior of college students in mixed-sex and same-sex
groups. Data indicated that while females dominated the
mixed groups verbally, interaction stylBS and nonverbal
postures remained sex-role stereotyped. Males engaged in a
greater proportion of task behavior [i.e., giving opinions,
suggestions, and information! than did females who engaged
in behavior that was more reactive Ci.e., stating
agreements and disagreements] . Males also exceeded females
in displays of nonverbal behavior associated with
3E
dominance. Therefore, even though females were verbally
dominant, their assertions were impeded by an ineffectual
nonverbal self-presentation.
Although traditional sex differences along
instrumental and expressive lines may not be as pronounced
as they were prior to the women's movement, research shows
that they still exist. The therapeutic relationship is
essentially an interpersonal one, as a consequence,
researchers have begun to question how gender-related
interpersonal styles might influence therapy. The
preceding literature suggests that female clinicians can
be expected to be more empathic, reactive, nurturant,
affliative , and emotional, while male clinicians would be
more active, controlling, task-oriented, and
confrontational
.
Research has examined the impact of therapist gender
on same-sex pairing CCartwright & Lerner, 19B3; Hill, 1375;
rlinsky & Howard, 1376; Kirshner et al.,197BD; counseling
skills [Fisher et al.,1376; Haan & Livson, 137E; Uerner &
Block, 1375; Cowan et al.,1374; Fong & Border, 13B5;
rlinsky & Howard, 1376; Billingsley, 1377; Johnson, 1378;
Hill et al, 1377; Feinblatt & Gold, 1376] ; empathy
CAbramawitz et al, 1376; Fong & Borders, 13B5; Johnson,
1378; Kimberlin & Friesen, 1380; Carlozzi & Hurlbut, 1SB2;
Hill, 1375; Hill et al.,1377] and authoritarian versus
affiliative counseling styles CBuczek, 13B1; Wright et
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1..13B0; Hetherington & Allen, 19B4; Green, 19B0
; RiCe et
al., 1974D.
Studies that have reported feu or no main effects far
therapist gender include those by Fong & Borders C 19853;
Feinblatt & Gold C1976D; Johnson C197B3; Kaschad C 19783;
Werner & Block C19753; and Fisher et al
. C1976D. In his
analysis of videotaped responses by beginning therapists,
Fong and Borders Found no significant differences by gender-
in counseling skills. Gtudies by Fisher et al
. and Johnson
also Found no gender differences in counseling skills nor
in therapists' clinical Judgments. Johnson's female
subjects self-reported more empathy far clients but they
were not rated by Judges as more empathic, but rather as
angrier than male therapists. The female therapists
appeared to have manifested this anger in their subjective
reactions towards the angry male-stimulus, yet were able to
temper it in their verbal responses. In their study of
psychiatric referrals, Feinblatt & Gold's male and female
therapist sample were equally likely to refer children when
they behaved in a sex-role inappropriate manner.
Significant main effects for therapist gender have
been reported in studies by Billingsley C1977D; Buczek
C 1981 3; Hetherington & Allen C19B4D; Jones & Zappel C1982D;
Greene C19B0D; and Rice et al . C1974D. Billingsley looked
for sex bias in treatment planning. She hypothesized that
clinicians would prescribe "feminine" treatment goals for
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Females and "masculine" treatment goals for males. The data
did not confirm her hypothesis but surprisingly, a main
effect for therapist sex was found. Hale therapists chose
more feminine treatment goals, whereas female therapists
chose more masculine goals. It is difficult to explain
these results in light of the previous discussion on
gender-related behaviors. Perhaps these therapists
considered themselves to have atypical sex roles and
therefore encouraged cross-sex behaviors in their clients.
Findings from other studies are mare compatible with
what has been suggested by the research an gender-related
behaviors. In a counseling analogue study, Buczek C19B13
asked therapists to listen to audiotapes oF a simulated
initial interview and to aFterwards recall what they
remembered. Although both male and Female therapists
recalled Fewer Facts aF the Female client, Female
therapists recalled and recognized mare client inFormation
than did male therapists. These results suggest that Female
therapists are more empathic and attentive to the needs and
concerns oF their clients than are male therapists.
However, thesB Findings might also suggest that Female
therapists rely more on verbal and literal cues to encode
inFormation, whereas males rely on nonverbal and semantic
cues
.
JonBS & Zappel C19B2D conducted two process and
outcome studies oF male and Female clinicians and their
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male and female clients. Results indicated,
...that women therapists rated themselves as moresuccessful, particularly with female clients., Qndthat clients regardless of gender, agreed that women
^"^I f°r^d m°rB BffBctive therapist alliancesthan did male therapists" Cp.2593.
The authors also found that male therapists* adjective
descriptions of their women clients were less socially
desirable than female therapists' descriptions.
...Male therapists appear to assume a more Judgmental
or critical stance, using such adjectives as
"affected", "awkward, and "conceited" to depict
their women clients. Their descriptions are
remarkable especially in terms of thB absence
of adjectives connoting interesting or appealing
qualities. The more frequent use of adjectives such
as "capable", "honest", "strong", and "intelligent"
demonstrates that women therapists' characterizations
of their female clients are far more sympathetic
and capture more in the way of personality
competencies and strengths C Jones & Zoppell, 1982,
p. 2643.
Jones & Zoppel C 19823 also asked clients to rate the
quality of the therapeutic relationship with their
therapist an the Therapeutic Alliance process scale.
Clients of female therapists rated the therapeutic alliance
as significantly stronger than did clients of male
therapists. Based an thesB findings and those reported
above, the authors speculated that "women therapists may
assume a more accepting, tolerant stance in psychotherapy-
that they display mare 'unconditional positive regard'"
Cp.2713
.
Rice et al . C 19743 examined the relationship between
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therapist sex, theoretical orientation, and style of
clinical intervention. Self
-report questionnaires of rated
in-therapy behaviors werB analyzed for BB therapists.
Significant differences between mal B and female therapists
emerged, with women therapists reporting themselves "more
varying in thBir therapy behavior, less anonymous in
therapy, and marB Judgmental" Cp.413D. Male thsrapists
ratsd thsmsslvBs as mars consistent during the session,
more anonymous, and more business-like. These findings were
confirmed by the behavioral ratings of these therapists by
their ca-therapists
.
Greene C1980D investigated therapist's affective
reactions to the termination of psychotherapy as a function
F therapist sex. Non-psychoanalytic female therapists
experienced greater anxiety during termination and became
more emotionally involved with their patients in terms of
denying their feelings less, shifting the therapeutic
relationship to a morB equalitarian one, and being more
available in ths futurs than thsir malB counterparts. ThB
authors concluded :
To the Bxtsnt that thsss diffsrsncss are in accord
with ssx-rolB prescriptions for more Emotional
expressiveness and availability by females, in
gensral , and fswsr restrictions an the expression
of their dependency needs, in particular, the
findings seem to provide further support for the
notion of sex-role relatsd countertransfsrsnce
phenomena Cp.5553.
Effects of thsrapist gender an therapy process and
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outcome are most often fund in higher order interactions.
The most commonly Fcund interacticn has been that between
therapist and client gender. Cartwright and Lerner C1963]
found that experienced therapists achieved high empathy and
improvement with same-sex clients while inexperienced
therapists achieved high empathy and improvement with
opposite-sex clients. Hill C1975D discovered that both
inexperienced and experienced counselors were more empathic
with same-sex clients. Similarly, in their study of
clinicians* reactions to bogus cosb histories of passive
and aggressive clients, Fisher et al . C1976D found that
female and male therapists mere more positive in their
attitudes towards same-sex clients. Findings from these
studies suggest that same-sex counseling dyads may be more
satisfying and successful than cross-sex dyads, except
perhaps for beginning therapists.
Ulright, Meadow, Abramowitz, & Davidson C19B0D
investigated the interaction between therapist gender,
therapist professional status, and psychiatric diagnosis.
Diagnostic impressions of 200 outpatients were analyzed.
Results indicated that female clinicians rendered
significantly more situational diagnoses to female clients,
whereas male clinicians rendered significantly more
psychotic diagnoses. The authors interpreted these findings
as representing female clinicians' protecting fBmale
patients from pejorative labeling effects. However, the
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authors Failed to recognize that perhaps women's diagnoses
were reflective of their better understanding of houi women
as a class are adversely affected by life situations-
namely, it's not all in their heads.
Studu DBsinn
This analogue study was designed to explore male and
female therapists' responses to male and female "clients"
who express angBr and depression. The study was interested
in assessing the extent to which therapist responses are
affected by their gender when clients exhibit gender
appropriate Conger in males, depression in females] and
gender inappropriate Cdepression in males and anger in
femalesD affect. Clients were portrayed by actors in
videotape depictions. Subjects were asked to view two
videotapes, an angry male client and depressed male client
or an angry female client and depressed female client. They
were then asked to report, verbally and on written
questionnaires, thBir reactions to and perceptions of each
client. They were also asked to answer a questionnaire
concerning treatment recommendations. The study will be
elaborated mare fully in the following discussion on
methodology. The construction of measures will also be
described
.
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Hupotheseg
It was hypothssizad that the study would reveal
sex-bias by male and Female therapists in their ratings of
clients uiho exhibited sex-role inappropriate behavior. The
depressed male and angry female clients, therefore, would
receive more negative evaluations than the angry male and
depressed female clients on both the Therapist Feeling
Towards Client and Therapist Perceptions of Client
questionnaires. Similarly, the depressed male and angry
female clients would receive more negative evaluations
Cb.q. poorer prognosis, ratBd as mors disturbsd, perceived
as a less desirable client, etc.] an the Treatment
Formulation questionnaire. ThB literature suggests that
such biases against sex-role inappropriate client behavior
exists in the attitudes and clinical Judgments oF
therapists
.
The literature also suggests that a double standard oF
mental health may exist whereby Female clients,
particularly sex-role inappropriate Female clients, are
evaluated more negatively than male clients. Subsequently,
this study hypothesized that the Female client,
particularly the angry Female client, would receive more
negative evaluations on all three therapist-rated dependent
measures than would the angry or depressed male client.
The literature on gender diFFerences in male and
Femals attitudes and behavior led to the Formulation oF
ss
several hypotheses. In regards to treatment
recommendations, it was hypothesized that Female therapist
would be more likely to recommend that intervention Facu
on situational Factors For angry and depressed Female
clients. Male therapists, on the other hand, would be more
likely to recommend that intervention Focus on intrapsychic
Factors, early childhood experiences, intimacy issues, and
interpersonal issues For only Female clients. Male and
Female therapists would be equally likely to recommend that
intervention Focus on situational Factors For male clients.
In regards to what therapeutic intervention should involve,
it was hypothesized that male therapists would be more
likely to recommend intervention which is directive, uses
conFrontation, encourages selF-reliance
, and uses
interpretation than will Female therapists. Alternately,
Female therapists would be more likely to recommend
intervention that encourages emotional expressiveness,
provides empathy, and is supportive.
CHAPTER II
METHOD
Subjects
Subjects included 32 C1B uiomen, IB men] graduate
students enrolled in a counseling-related program Cclinical
psychology, counseling psychology, social workD in the New
Neu England region. The majority of subjects hBld a B.A. or
M.A. degree C345s and 445s respectively], while a minority
C145sD held a Ph.D. in areas other than clinical psychology.
All subjects had some Formal academic training in
psychotherapy technique or theory, and all had a minimum of
four months and a maximum of four years of clinical
experience. Independent £-tests CTable 13 revealed no
significant differences between male and female therapist
age, months practiced therapy, and number and type of cases
treated. The mean age of subjects was 31.4. Information on
subjects' marital status revealed that nearly equal numbers
of subjects were either married, 435s, or single, 435s,
while 135s were divorced or separated. In regard to
theoretical orientation, therapists more often reported
that they adhered to an eclectic, psychodynamic , or family
systems model with an eclectic model being the mast
popular C435sD . The mean number of months subjects had
practiced psychotherapy since beginning graduate training
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TABLE 1
Msans, Standard Deviations and Groun * To-fBSubject by Object Par»nQl°cS0^U^^, °f.cs
UariablB j-j
Subject Age
Male 31.34
Female 30.88
Months Practiced
Male 24.83
Female E4.31
Cases Treated
Male 2B
. 28
Female 28.89
Males Treated
Male 8.83
Female 7.83
SD
4.52
5.BB
14.81
11 .77
31 .88
31.1
17.1
3.33
.Bl
.08
-.IB
,5B
2-Tail
.42
.33
.88
.58
FemalBS Treated
Male 18.13
FBmalB 21.13
20.85
24.76
-.53
.80
Couples & Families
TreatBd
Male 11.56
Fsmale B.06
11 .71
12.36
1 .16 25
Individuals TreatBd
Mais 13. 38
FBmalB 17.5
IB. 63
21 .07
-.B3 .41
Nots. For Bach mala and fsmals group, n - 16.
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TABLE S
Descriptive Statistics on Subject Characteristicsfor hale Subjects CN - 16D
Freg
t node F?unnff
Subiect ftne
23-25
26-2B
23-31
32-34
35-37
Over 37
3
1
3
3
6
0
IB.
8
6.3
IB.
1B.B
37.
S
0.
36.0 24-3B
Married s 56 3
Single 4 25
Divorced/Separated 3 IB.
6
Hiohest Dearee
B.A. 4 25
M.A. B 50
Ph.D. 4 25
Theoretical Orientation
Behavioral 1 6.3
Psychodynamic 2 12.5
Eclectic 3 56.3
Interpersonal 1 6.3
Family Systems 2 12.5
Existential 1 6.3
Months Practiced Theraau
5-4B
4-12 5 31.3
13-lB 1 6.3
13-24 4 25
25-30 1 6.3
31-36 0 0
37-42 2 12.5
43-4B 3 1B.B
Total Cases Treated
1-5 3 1B.B
6-10 5 31 .3
11-20 0 0.0
21-30 4 25
24.0
6.0 3-37
Table E Continued
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UariablB Fren . Made Range
Total Cases Tranted CCnntinueril
31-40
41-50
Over 50
Males iceaiad
0
1-5
B-10
11-15
1B-E0
E1-B5
B6-30
Over 30
Females Treated
0
1-5
6-10
11-15
16-20
S1-S5
E5-30
Over 30
Couples &
Families Treated
O
1-5
5-10
11-15
15-EO
E1-E5
EB-30
Over 30
1
0
3
3
7
E
1
E
0
0
1
0
7
E
1
0
E
0
4
1
6
3
1
1
1
S
1
6.3
0.
18.
B
1B.0
43. B
IS.
5
B.E
IE.
0.0
0.0
6.3
0.0
43. B
IE.
B.E
0.0
IE.
0.0
E5
6.3
37.5
1B.B
6.3
6.3
6.3
IE.
5
6.3
0.0 0-70
3.0 3-70
1.0 0-35
Individuals Treated
1-5
6-10
11-15
16-EO
E1-E5
E6-30
31-35
Over 35
1.0 1-65
7
4
E
0
0
1
0
E
43. B
E5
IE.
0.0
0.0
6.3
0.0
IE.
TABLE 3
Descriptive Statistics on Subject Characteristics
far Female Subjects CN - 163
Uariabje Frea node Range
Sublect Age
23-25
26-28
29-31
32-34
35-37
Over 38
Marital Status
Harried
Single
Divorced/Separated
Degree Obtained
B.A.
M.A.
Ph.D.
2
7
0
3
1
3
5
10
1
7
8
1
12.5
43.8
0.0
IB. 8
6.3
IB.
8
31.3
62.
5
6.3
43.8
50.
6.3
27.00 23-43
Theoretical Orientation
Behavioral 0
Psychadynamic 3
Eclectic 10
Interpersonal 1
Family Systems 2
Existential 0
0.0
IB.
62.6
6.3
12.5
Months Practiced Therapu
4-12 2
13-18 4
18-24 5
25-30 2
31-36 1
37-42 0
43-48 2
Total Cases Treated
1-5 4
6-10 2
11-20 3
21-30 1
24.0 4-48
12.5
25
31 .2
12.5
6.3
12.5
25
12.5
1B.B
6.3
2.0 2-100
Table 3 Continued
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Uariable FrBq ModB Range
Total Cases Treated C Continue^ 1
31-40
41-50
Over 50
Males Treated
0
1-5
6-10
11-15
16-EO
ai-E5
E6-30
Over 30
Females Treated
0
1-5
6-10
11-15
16-EO
E1-E5
E6-30
Over 30
Couples &
Families Treated
0
1-5
6-10
11-15
16-EO
E1-E5
E6-30
Over 30
E
S
E
4
5
4
0
1
1
1
0
0
5
4
1
1
1
1
3
4
6
3
1
1
0
0
1
IE.
5
IE.
IS.
E5
31 .£
E5
6.3
6.3
6.3
0.0
31 .2
25
6.3
6.3
6.3
6.3
18.8
E5
37.5
IB.
8
6.3
6.3
6.3
0-30
4.0 E-80
0.0 0-50
Individuals Treated
1-5
6-10
11-15
16-EO
E1-E5
E6-30
Over 35
E.O E-80
5
5
1
1
0
1
3
31 .E
31 .E
6.3
6.3
6.3
18.8
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was 24. The mean number of total cases treated by subjects
UJQ3 30. Summaries of interval and nominal descriptive
statistics of male and Female subjects are presented in
Tables S and 3 respectively.
Recruitment oF subjects was conducted by the
experimenter through personal contact. Students enrolled in
the clinical psychology and counseling psychology programs
at the University oF Massachusetts were asked For their
participation by the experimenter in person or by
telephone. Students enrolled at the Smith College School oF
Social Work and at Antiach College were contacted with the
assistance oF the Director oF Research Training at each
college. Each Director was sent a copy oF the
experimenter's master's thesis proposal and a statement oF
intention. The Directors then authorized their students'
participation and sent the experimenter a list oF students'
addresses and telephone numbers. Prospective students From
these two colleges were contacted by phone; however, only
students From Antioch College agreed to participate.
UlhBther students were recruited in person or by
telephone, a standardized recruitment procedure was used
Csee Appendix A For telephone protocol]. The experimenter
First introduced herselF and stated that she was a third
year doctoral student in clinical psychology at the
University oF Massachusetts at Amherst. The study was
described as a Master's thesis project examining
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therapists' reactions to clients presenting different
problems. Subjects mere informed that they would view
videotaped depictions of clients in a simulated therapy
setting and would be asked to report their responses along
certain cognitive and affective dimensions. Students were
given the option to participate in the study either at
their personal offices or at the experimenter's laboratory
at the University of Massachusetts
. However, only two
subjects optBd to participate at their offices. Students
were assured that data from their participation would be
kept strictly confidential and were informed that results
from the study would be made available to them upon their
request. They were also informed that no foreseeable risks
were involved in their participation. The benefits from
participation were explained as an opportunity to examine,
in a controlled setting, the ways in which they respond to
clients with different presenting problems. For students
who agreed to participate, a one hour appointment was
scheduled. On thB day before the scheduled appointment, the
experimenter called each subject to remind him/her of the
appointment
.
Stimulus Materials:
Stimulus materials consisted of two videotape
vignettes depicting presenting problems often encountered
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t university counseling centers and training clinics. One
videotape vignette depicted an angry, assertive client una
was upset over a recent separation From a girl/boyfriend.
The other videotape vignette depicted a depressed, passive
client uiho was sad over a recent separation From a
girl/boyFriend. Each vignette was portrayed by a male and
Female actor. The angry male and Female client-actors used
identical scripts as did the the depressed male and Female
client-actors Csee Appendix B For scripts].
The client-actors were proFessional actors mho had
perFormed in stage productions in the Western Massachusetts
region. Each actor was paid twenty-Five dollars For his/her
services. Two Females and two males each made an angry and
depressed videotape vignette yielding a total oF eight
vignettes: two angry male, two angry Female, two depressed
male, and two depressed Female. The scripts For both angry
and depressed clients contained an equal number oF Feeling
words CN - 17]
.
The angry script was slightly longer CS6S
words compared against EBB wards] because thB client's
speech was Faster, with less Frequent pauses than was the
depressed client's speech. The overall length oF the
videotapes For the angry client was two minutes, FiFteen
seconds while that For the depressed client was three
minutes, FiFteen seconds.
Actors were videotaped Full Focb as to appear to bB
talking dirsctly to the therapist. The two male actors were
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ages 2B and 34 and the two Fema i B actors .era ages 24 and
32. All were of average weight and physical attractiveness.
For the taping, the actors were well groomed and dressed in
similar casual, neat attire. One of the female actors wore
a U-neck dress while the other three wore an oxford shirt
and polyester pants. The tapes were made in black in white
as to heighten the "projective" quality of the tape, hence,
the color of the actor's attire was unimportant.
Ualidity chBcks of the depressed and angry stimulus
conditions were conducted by threB licensed clinical
psychologists naive to the study's purpose. All three
psychologists agreed that the videotapes had face validity
concerning the intensity and clarity of the actors'
portrayal of anger and depression. They also rated the
technical quality of the videotapes from good to excellent.
Dependent measures
Personal Data Sheet: The personal data sheet Csee
Appendix CD was used to obtain general background
information about each subject. This measure included
questions concerning thB subject's gendsr , marital status,
highsst dBgrsB obtainsd, thsorstical orisntation, and
amount of clinical sxpsrience. To dstsrmine if the study's
underlying intention was transparent, the last qusstion
asksd what ths subjsct thought ths study intsndsd to
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investigate. Three subjects listed "gender" as one of
several possible variables under investigation but no one
listed "gender" or "therapist sex-role stereotypes" as the
sole or primary variable. The majority of subjects
expressed surprise upon learning the true purpose of the
study
.
Therapist Feelings Toward Client: This was a self
-report
set of semantic differential scales comprised of a list of
25 bipolar adjectives anchored with a 7-point rating scale
Csee Appendix DD
. Subjects were asked to rate each
adjective pair by indicating which response option best
represented how the subject felt toward the client. The
first 23 items were derived from Johnson C1977D who had
found them to be frequently reported therapist feelings
toward angry and depressed clients in her counseling
analogue study. The last two items were derived from Howard
and Orlinsky's C1970D and Hill's C1975] studies which both
found them to be commonly expressed feelings of therapists
toward clients. The favorable and unfavorable ends of each
itBm were reversed in random order to control for
acquiescence and positional response biases. However, for
purposes of the data analysis, the favorable and
unfavorable ends of each item were coded in a similar
direction for clarity in interpreting results.
Therapist Perceptions of Client: This is a set of
self-report semantic-differential scales containing a list
5E
of 3£ bipolar adjectives anchored with a 7-point rating
scale Csee Appendix ED. Subjects were asked to rate each
scale with respect to his/her perception of the client's
personality traits. Items were selected For this scale on
the basis of past research documenting their sensitivity to
therapist perceptions of clients related to therapist
biases: C1D gender differences, CE3 sex bias, and C33
sex-role stereotyping. Items 1 through 11 were derived from
Johnson C1377] who had reported them to be frequently
reported therapist perceptions of angry and depressed
clients. Items IE through 13 were selected from a list of
traits that Broverman et al . C1970D had found to
significantly discriminate between what clinicians
perceived as characteristic of a healthy female adult and a
healthy male adult. Items 14 through 17 were selected from
Hout's C1S85D 13 item Clinical Judgement Scale which
measures clinical impressions along a global dimension of
pessimism- optimism far clinical prognosis. Items IB
through SO were selected from a list of 37 adjective
descriptions of male and female patients that Jones &
Zoppel C1382D found to significantly differ among male and
female therapists. Item El was selected from a list of ten
adjective descriptions of therapist perceptions of their
clients in Hoccoun & LaviguBur's C1373D study. Finally,
items EE through 3E were derived From the experimenter's
own speculations. The Favorable and unFavorable ends oF
LB
ror
.re
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each item were reversed, in random order, to control For
acquiescence and positional response biases. Again, for
purposes of data analysis, the favorable and unfavorabl,
ends of each item were coded in a similar direction f (
clarity of results.
Treatment Formulation: This was an IB item questionnai:
regarding various treatment formulation dimensions Csee
Appendix F]
.
Items 1 through 15 were 7-point rating scales
on which subjects marked how much they would incorporate
that treatment formulation dimension into his/her treatment
plan Cl-not at all, 7-all of the time]. Items 1 through 4
concerned the extent to which the therapeutic intervention
should focus on early childhood experiences CHaccoun &
Lavigueur, 1979; Bowman, 19823, interpersonal/intimacy
issues CBowman, 19B2D
,
intrapsychic factors CBowman, 19BE,
Stein et al.,1976, Haccoun & Lavigueur, 1979], and
situational factors CStein et al.,1976, Haccoun &
Lavigueur, 1979]
. Items 5 through 11 concerned the extent
to which the therapeutic intervention should involve
interpretation CHaccoun & Lavigueur, 1979], provide empathy
CHaccoun & Lavigueur, 1979], encourage self-reliance
CFisher et al.,1976], encourage emotional expressiveness
CFisher et al.,1976], be supportive, bB directive CFisher,
1976, Haccoun & Lavigueur, 1979], and item 11 was an
open-ended question For additional treatment formulation
suggestions. Items IS through 15 asked for clinical
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judgments of the client's motivation for therapy cParscns *
Parker, 1968, Houts, 1985, Hacccun | Lavigueur, 19793, the
client's prognosis CHouts, 1985, Fisher et al
. , 1976, Gomes
& Abramowitz, 1976, Hill et al.,1977, Billingsley, 19773,
the client's degree of psychological disturbance CFisher et
al.,1976, Billingsley, 1977, Helms, 19783, and how much the
therapist would like to treat the client CHill, 1975,
Parsons & Parker, 196B, Fisher et al
., 19763 . Items 16 and
17 were open-ended questions asking how many times per week
the client should be treated and aver how many weeks. Item
IB was a forced choice question asking the therapist who
was more responsible For the relationship breaking-up, the
client or his/her lover?
Procedure
Subjects were tested individually by the experimenter
at her research laboratory CN - 303 or at their offices CN
- E3
.
First, they were greeted and asked to fill out an
informed consent form Csbb Appendix G3 . Uhen the study did
not take place in the laboratory, the experimentsr took
this tims to sst up ths videotape machine. The subject was
thsn handsd a manual containing ths standard instructions,
client intake forms, subject self-rated questionnaires, and
subject personal data sheet. The experimenter read the
instructions to each subject Csee Exhibit 13. The
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Exhibit 1
INSTRUCTIONS Tn gjJfiJECIS
Today you will participata in a study examining
n^nh?^
3
TH
r8S
S°!]
Se3
.
tl
?
cliBnts different presentingproblems. he study utilizes videotaped depictions ofhypothetical clients who have been modeled after actual
clients. You are to take the role of the therapist. Firstyou will be given an intake form which you may read overFor a few minutes, and prepare yourself as if you weregoing to conduct an initial interview with the clientWhen you feel prepared, push the PAUSE button of the remote
control device to turn on the videotape. You will view the
client describing his/her problem. After a few minutes
when the videotape stops, push the PAUSE button again. I
will then ask you to describe your immediate feelings
towards and perceptions of the client. This is not a
request for a clinical description but for your immediate
SUBJECTIVE, PERSONAL REACTIONS. These verbal responses
will be tape recorded. When you have finished responding,
you will fill out a few questionnaires. This exact
procedure will be repeated with your viewing a second
client.
After each videotape:
1. Describe as fully as possible how you are FEELING
toward the client right now.
2. Describe as fully as possible how you PERCEIUE the
client right now.
3. What do you feel he/she wants from you?
4. How might you verbally respond to the client?
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instructions stated that tua videotaped vignettes would be
presented and that subjects would be asked to describe both
verbally, and on a written questionnaire their feelings
toward and perceptions of the client. Subjects were
informed that their verbal responses were tape recorded.
Each subject received two intake forms and viewed two
videotapes. Half of the male and half of the female
subjects viewed an angry male and a depressed male; the
other half viewed an angry female and a depressed female.
Subjects were randomly assigned to each client pair based
on a table of random permutations. Order of client within
pairs was counterbalanced to control for order effects.
After the general procedure was explained, the subject
was asked to turn to the one-pagB intake form in the manual
Csee Appendix HD which outlined salient information about
the first client's background and presenting problem. The
subject was told that he/she was to read the intake form,
prepare him/herself for meeting the client as they would do
before an actual session, and when they felt ready, to turn
on the videotape machine. ThB subject was instructed to
view the videotape as if he/she were actually conducting
therapy with the client. The researcher sat behind the
subject so as ta be out of his/her view. After the first
vignette [approximately two to three minutes later], the
subject stopped the videotape machine and was asked ta
respond ta the questions presented in Exhibit 1
.
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When the subject Finished responding, he/she was asked
to fill-out the first three self-rated questionnaires in
the manual: the Therapist Feelings Toward Client, the
Therapist Perception oF Client, and the Treatment
Formulation. When the subject's questionnaires mere
completed, he/she mas instructed by the manual to read the
intake Form on the Following page and when ready, to start
the videotape. AFter the second tape was completed, thB
procedure was then repeated with the subject viewing the
second vignette. At thB end oF the procedure, the subject
was asked to complete the Personal Data Sheet. The session
was completed with the experimenter thanking the subject
For his/her participation and giving him/her a debrieFing
Form Csee Appendix ID. Subjects were also asked not to
divulge inFormation about the study to Friends or
colleagues
.
CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Because each subject-therapist viewed two videotapes,
initial analysis explored whether therapist responses to
each videotape were confounded by order in which the
videotape was viewed and the client-actor who played the
depressed/angry role. More specifically, were therapists'
responses influenced by the fact that half of the subjects
viewed the depressed tape first and the angry tape second,
while the other half viewed the angry tape first and the
depressed tape second? Also, were therapists' responses
influenced by the particular male or female actor in each
tape? To test whether therapist responses were independent
of order and actor variables, a Five-Way Analysis of
Uariance Carder x actor x therapist gender x client gender
x affectD was conducted on the Perceptions of Client and
Feelings Toward Client Scales. No significant main or
interaction effects were found for order and actor.
Therefore, data were collapsed across these two variables,
yielding a total of 64 C32 male & 32 female] therapist
response sets far data analysis.
Factor Analusis on Perceptions of Client Items
A factor analysis was conducted an the 32 perceptions
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of client items. The codings oF all negative items were
reversed sc that Factors mould load unidirectionally
. Items
were analyzed using a principle components analysis uiith a
varimax rotation. Four orthogonal Factors emerged with
eigenvalues greater than 1.00. Only the First Factor was
retained Far analysis because it had an eigenvalue oF 10. E4
while the other Factors had eigenvalues ranging From 1.22
to 3.57. This demonstrated that the First Factor accounted
For 33* of the total variability and 53.5* oF the communal
variability. ThereFore, the First Factor best represented
the observed interrelations oF the data while the other
Factors did not. The complete varimax rotated matrix
appears as Table 9 in Appendix J, with the items chosen
For the First Factor underlined.
Table 4 presents the perceptions oF client items that
marked the First Factor along with their accompanying
Factor loadings and corrected item-total correlation
coeFFicients
. Two criteria were used in selecting items as
markers in the First Factor. First, only those items were
selected which had a positive loading oF .40 or above.
Second, a Cronbach's alpha was calculated on thB remaining
items and those items serving to lower this alpha were
deleted. The Cronbach's alpha on the Final selection oF
items was .94, indicating that the Factor as selected and
deFined reliably represented an underlying pattern oF
therapists' perceptions of clients.
Table 4
"?°"S
p
Stand°rd Deviations and Item-Total CorrelationsFor Perceptions of Client Scale Items Cbased on N-64]
Uariable
Factor
Loading N
Corrected
I tern-Total
5D Correlation
accepting-
rejecting
even-tempered-
volatile
calming-
abrasive*
passive-
aggressive*
coopBrative-
uncooperative
submissive-
dominssring*
unselfish-
sslfish*
.88
.81
81
.79
78
.76
.75
4.47
4.68
4.6B
4.EB
3.77
4.0E
4.34
1 .58
1 .62
1 .38
1 .61
1 .48
1 .52
1 .43
86
.77
.79
.74
.74
.71
.73
genuine-
deceptive .66
emotionally mature-
emotionally
immature .65
3 .13
4.60
1 .66
1 .36
.65
.62
undramatic-
dramatic* .65 5.03 1 .46 .63
unassuming-
demanding*
rational-
irrational
.63
.62
5.22
3.85
1 .66
1 .33
.61
.58
1 ikeable-
unlikable .61 3.42 1 .54 .58
Table 4 Continued
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Corrected
I tern-Total
SD Carrel at inn
reliable-
unreliable
.BO
not manipulative-
manipulative*
.58
insightful-
uninsightful
.51
self-disclosing-
secretive*
.51
emotionally stable-
emotionally
unstable .47
3. 56
4.55
3. 83
3.64
4.67
1 .EE
1 .S6
1 .39
1.3B
1 .E5
.57
.57
.43
43
.45
Nate. Cronbach's alpha - .335
The First variable represents the positive pole of the
Perceptions of Client Scale while the second variable
represents the negataive pole.
* The original codings of these items were reversed
For the purposes aF this analysis, so that ratings an all
perceptions oF client would have a uniForm directionality
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This factor consisted of IB items drawn from the
Perceptions of Client Scale. The three loading items with
the highest loading C .81 + 3 were: aocepting-rejecting
,
even-tempered- volatile, calming-abrasive. Others items
marking the factor were: passive-aggressive, cooperative-
uncooperative, submissive- domineering, unselfish-
selfish, genuine-deceptive, emotionally mature- emotionally
immature, undramatic-dramatic, unassuming- demanding,
rational-irrational, likeable-unlikeable
, not
manipulative-manipulative, insightful-uninsightful
,
self-disclosing- secretive, and emotionally stable-
emotionally unstable. This factor represents the dimension
of therapists perceiving the client as generally
receptive to therapy versus rejecting of therapy.
Factor Snalusis on Feelings Toward Client Items
A factor analysis was conducted on the 25 feelings
toward client statements. ThB factor analysis and the
criteria used in the selection of factor items mere
identical to those employed in the Perceptions of Client
ScalB. Items were analyzed using a principle components
analysis with a varimax rotation procedure. Four orthogonal
factors emerged with eigenvalues greater than 1.00. Only
the first factor was retained for analysis because it had
an eigenvalue of 9.46 while thB othBr factors had
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eigenvalues ranging from 1.01 to 2.43. This demonstrated
that the First Factor accounted For 37.9* oF the total
variability and 53.2* oF the communal variability. Thus,
the First Factor represented the best observed
interrelations oF the data while the other Factors did not.
The complete varimax rotated matrix appears as Table 10 in
Appendix K
,
with the items chosen For the First Factor
underlined
.
Table 5 presents the Feelings toward client statements
that marked the First Factor along with their accompanying
Factor loadings and corrected item-total correlation
coeFFicients. The Cronbach's alpha For the First Factor
was
.33, indicating that the Factor as selected and deFined
rBliably represented an underlying pattern oF therapists'
Feelings toward clients.
The First Factor consisted oF 14 oF the items drawn
From the Feelings Toward Client scale. The Four highest
loading items C.B1+3 were: unperturbed-angry, tolerant-
intolerant, empathic-unempathic , and sympathetic-
unsympathetic. This Factor also included: relaxed-tense
,
masterFul-Frustrated , comFortable- uncomFortable
,
supportive-unsupportive, unprovoked- provoked,
pleased-annoyed , accept ing-critical , clear-headed-
perplexed, caring-uncaring, and hopeFul-pessimistic . This
Factor represents the dimension oF therapists Feeling
supportive versus unsupportive oF the client.
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Table 5
N?^S p S^andDr^ Aviations and Item-Total CorrelationsFor Feelings Toward Client Scale Items Cbased on N-643
Uqriqfrle, Loading n
Corrected
f
ac
^
or Item-Total
-SS Correlatinn
unperturbed-
an0ry
-
B4 3.13 1.56 .63
tolerant-
intolerant
.82 E.31 1.37 .7Q
empathic-
unempathic
.81 2.59 l.gg .78
sympathetic-
unsympathetic .81 2.67 1.25 .75
comfortable-
uncamfartable .76 3.38 1.60 .73
caring-
uncaring .75 2.41 .30 .63
supportive-
unsupportive .71 2.84 1.28 .67
unprovoked-
provoked .70 3.73 1.65 .72
pleased-
annoyed .69 4.25 .89 .67
accepting-
critical* .64 3.42 1.56 .61
relaxed-
tense* .60 4.05 1.52 .57
hopeful-
pessimistic* .59 2.98 1.32 .54
masterful-
Frustrated .SB 3.36 1.55 .55
Table 5 Continued
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Factor Corrected
u°r;qb;e Loadinn qn
It^-Total
u §D Correlat ion
clear-headed-
perplexed*
.55 3.09 i. 51 52
Note: Cronbach's alpha -
.926
T^un^rV^ "P"3^3 the positive pole of the Feelingsoward Client scale while the second item represents thenegative pole.
* The original codings of thBse items were reversedFor the purposes of this analysis, so that ratings on allitems would have a uniForm directionality.
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n each of the Perceptions of Client and Feelings
Toward Client Scales, Factor scores were calculated by
creating an additive index oF subject ratings on Factor
markers. These Factor scores, and subjects' scores on each
of the 17 treatment variables, were submitted to 2 x 2 x 2
Ctherapist gender x client gender x aFFect] ANOUAS
. For
signiFicant interaction eFFects, post hoc comparisons
between means were made. The Newman-Keuls test was used
For all pair-wise comparisons between means, and the
ScheFFe test was used For general comparisons among means.
For analyses that Found signiFicant main or
interaction eFFects, ANOUA statistics are presented in
Table 6. Cell means For signiFicant main eFFects are
presented in Table 7 while cell means For signiFicant
interaction eFFects are presented in Table B. For analyses
that revealed no signiFicant main or interaction eFFects,
ANOUA statistics and cbII means are presented in Appendix
L, Table 10 and Appendix PI, Table 11 respectively.
Results oF the Newman-Keuls test and SheFFe test are
presented in Table 8.
Main EFFects
:
The results demonstrated that therapist gender
inFluenced certain therapist recommendations For treatment
Table 6
Three Way ANCIUAs an Dependent Uariables
Perception of Client
Uariable
Client Gender CAD
Affect CBD
Therapist Gender CCD
A x B
A x C
B x C
A x B x C
Error
DF MQ
1 1064.39 6 .89
1 9240.02 59
.
80**
1 31 .64
.21
1 3.52
.02
1 1691 .27 10 .95**
1
.016
.00
1
.016
.00
5G 154.51
Therapy should focus on interpersonal/intimacy issu
Uariable DF ns F
Client Gender CAD 1 0 0
Affect CBD 1 .25 .35
Therapist Gender CCD 1 .06 .09
A x B 1 .06 .09
A x C 1 6.25 B.B1**
B x C 1 0 0
A x B x C 1 .06 .09
Error 56 .71
Therapy should bB directive.
Uariable DF ns F
Client Gender CAD 1 6.B9 4 .52*
Affect CBD 1 . 14 .09
Therapist Gender CCD 1 .77 .50
A x B 1 .02 .01
A x C 1 B.27 5 .42*
B x C 1 .14 .09
A x B x C 1 .02 .01
Error 56 1 .53
Table 6 Continued
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Degree of psychological disturbance.
Uariable
Client Gender CA]
Affect CBD
Therapist Gender CCD
A x B
A x C
B x C
A x B x C
Error
DF Mq
1 1 .56 £.87
1
.06
.IE
1 1.0 1 .84
1
.06
.IS
1 E.E5 4.13*
1
.£5
.50
1
.£5
.50
56
.55
Degree client will profit from therapy
Uariable DF MC1 \J r
Client Gender CAD 1 1.0 E.84
Affect CBD 1 1 .56 4.43*
Therapist Gender CCD 1
.25 .71
A x B 1 .56 1 .60
A x C 1 .E5 .71
B x C 1 .56 1 .60
A x B x C 1 .06 .18
Error 56 .35
Client's motivation for therapy
Uariable DF ns V
Client Gender CAD 1 1.S7 1 .65
Affect CBD 1 4.5E 5.30*
Therapist Gender CCD 1 .14 .IB
A x B 1 .14 .18
A x C 1 .14 .18
B x C 1 .0E .0E
A x B x C 1 .14 .IB
Error 56 .77
Table 6 Continued
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Degree therapist wants to treat client
Uariqble
Client Gender CAD
Affect CBD
Therapist GenderCCD
A x B
A x C
B x C
A x B x C
Error 56
8.85
.02
3.06
1 .0
.56
.06
.56
.63
3.54
.07
4.87*
1 .53
.83
.10
.83
Times per week client
UariabJ,e
should be seen
DF ns F
Client GenderCAD 1
.33 1 .44
Affect CBD 1
.08 .07**
Therapist Gender CCD 1 E.65 3.81
A x B 1 .88 .88
A x C 1 .84 .83
B x C 1 .05 .13
A x B x C 1 .81 .7B
Error 56 15.18
Number of weeks client should be seen.
Variable DF ns F.
Client Gender CAD 1 118.83 .06
A ffect CBD 1 38.64 .05
Therapist Gender CCD 1 8765.64 4.77*
A x B 1 3.77 .01
A x C 1 368.77 .53
B x C 1 B7.B3 .05
A x B x C 1 405.08 .88
Error 56 1840.84
* p < .05
** p < .01
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Male therapists reported a greater desire to treat clients
than did female therapists C3.B0 vs. 3.403, F CI, 56] -
4.87, p < .03. Male therapists also recommended that
clients be seen in therapy more times per week CI. 49 vs.
1.0B3, F CI, 563 - 3.B1, p < .005 and For more weeks C51.B0
vs 28.403, F CI, 563 - 4.77, p < .03 than did Female
therapists
.
Significant main effects mere revealed for client
affect. Angry clients were perceived more negatively than
were depressed clients C4.BB vs. 3.543, F CI, 563 - 59. B0, p
< .001. Angry clients were also Judged as profiting less
from therapy C3.60 vs. 3.903, F CI, 563 - 4.43, p < .04 and
as less motivated for therapy C3.13 vs. 3.663, F CI, 563 -
5.90, p < .OS than depressed clients.
Significant main effects for client gender were
found on two dependent variables. The perceptions of client
mean score for female clients was less than mean score for
male clients C3.9B vs. 4.443, F CI, 563 - 6.89, p < .01.
This indicated that femalB clients were perceived more
positively than were male clients. This main effect is
better understood given the significant interaction effect
discussed below. Female clients were also rated as less in
need of direction in therapy than were male clients C3.10
vs. 3.803, F CI, 563 - 4. 52, p < .04. Several treatment
variables approached significance. There were trends toward
therapists preferring to treat female clients over male
73
clients C3.B1 vs. 3 441 n < nc io.Ttj, p i0B Qnd pBrCBlving fBmale
clients as as profiting more from therapy C3.BB vs. 3.44D,
p < .103 than male clients.
Interaction Effects:
nly therapist gender by client gender significant
interactions emerged. Therapists' evaluations of the
degree of the client's psychological disturbance revealed a
significant interaction, F CI, 56] - 4.13, p < .05.
Newman-Keuls tests demonstrated that male therapists rated
male and female clients comparably. Female therapists,
however, rated male clients as significantly less disturbed
than female clients. This rating was also significantly
lower than that by male therapists of both genders. In
addition, Scheffe mean comparisons found that female
therapists' mean rating of male clients was less than the
average mean rating of the other three therapist/client
dyads combined. This finding may account for the trend
towards a significant main effect for male clients being
perceived as Ibss psychologically disturbed than female
clients. In summary, male therapists Judged male and female
clients comparably, but femalB therapists' Judged malB
clients as significantly less disturbed compared to the
Judgments of thB other thres thsrapist/cliBnt dyads.
n ths Thsrapist Psrceptions of Client Seals, a
significant intsraction was rsvsalBd, F CI, 55] - 10.95,
p < .002. Low ratings an this seals indicatsd mars positive
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perceptions of clients Ctoward the receptivity to therapy
endD whereas high ratings indicated more negative
percepticns of clients Ctoward the rejection of therapy
endD. Newman-Keuls tests Found that uihereas Female
therapists mean rating For male and Female clients was
similar, male therapists' mean rating was signiFicantly
lower than the mean ratings oF the other three
therapist/client dyads. This loui mean rating may account
For the main eFFect oF more positive perceptions oF Female
clients than oF male clients. SheFFe comparisons Found that
male therapists' mean rating was signiFicantly lower than
the average mean ratings For the other three
therapist/client dyads combined. This pattern suggests
that Female therapists perceived male and Female clients
similarly, but male therapists had more positive
perceptions oF Female clients compared to the perceptions
reported by the other three thBrapist/cl ient dyads.
n Judgments concerning the degree to which thBrapy
should Focus an interpersonal/intimacy issues, a
signiFicant therapist gender by client gender eFFect
emerged, F C 1,563 - B.B1, p < .01. Newman-Keuls tests
revealed no signiFicant pair-wise diFFerences between
means. However, ScheFFe tests Found that male and FemalB
therapists' ratings oF same-gender clients were higher than
ratings oF opposite-gender clients Cp < .05] . This result
indicates that Far same-gender clients, therapists believed
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that therapy should have Focused more on interpersonal/
intimacy issues.
Finally, when therapists were asked to what degree
therapy should be directive, a signiFicant therapist gender
by client gender interaction emerged, F CI, 563 - 5.42,
p < .OS. Male therapists rated male and Female clients
comparably. However, Newman-Keuls tests Found that Female
therapists rated Female clients as needing signiFicantly
less direction than male clients; this rating was
signiFicantly lower than that given by male therapists to
male clients. These diFFerences help explain the main
eFFect oF Female clients rated less in need oF direction in
therapy than male clients. ScheFFe tests revealed that
Female therapists' mean rating oF Female clients was
signiFicantly lower than the average mean rating oF the
other three therapist/client dyads combined. In summary,
male therapists Judged male and Female clients
comparably , but Female therapists' Judged Female clients as
needing signiFicantly less direction compared to the
Judgments oF the other therapist/client dyads.
CHAPTER IU
DISCUSSION
The primary hypothesis of this study was that there
would be clinical bias found in therapist cognitive and
affective reactions as a function of therapists of both
genders, client gender, and client affect. It was
hypothesized that therapists would give more negative
evaluations to clients who exhibited sex-role inappropriate
behaviors Ci.e., depression for men, anger for women] than
they would to clients who exhibited sex-role appropriate
behaviors Ci.e., anger for men, depression for women 3 . It
was also hypothesized that therapists' clinical Judgments
would reflect a double standard of mental health, wherBby
angry female clients would be evaluated more negatively
than would angry or depressed male clients. Lastly, it was
hypothesized that therapists' clinical Judgments would
reflect particular gender-related attitudes and behaviors.
Results of the study failed to confirm all of the
original hypotheses. However, several consistent effects of
therapist gender, client gender, and client affect were
found and could be regarded as sources of clinical bias.
These effects were not predicted but they have important
implications for psychotherapy process and outcome. These
biases were primarily evident for therapists' perceptions
of clients [namely, perceptions of client's receptivity to
76
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therapy] and therapists' clinical Judgments.
Male and Female therapists differed from one another
on three clinical judgment items. In contrast to female
therapists, male therapists expressed a greater desire to
treat clients and recommended that clients be seen in
therapy more times per week and over a longer period of
time. These findings are difficult to interpret because
related findings have not been reported in the literature,
n one level, it can be surmised that male therapists had a
greater desire to treat clients than did female therapists,
and this desire translated into their prescribing a more
intensive treatment plan.
n another level, these findings might be related to
cultural prescriptions for masculinity and femininity that
influence haw therapists perceive and relate to clients.
The literature presented in the introduction outlined
current theories of gender and personality. These theories
suggest that male attitudes and behavior may be
characterized by considerations of agency: self-assertion,
dominance, control, and independence. In contrast, female
attitudes and behavior may be characterized by
considerations of communion: cooperation, dependence,
submissiveness , and closeness. Perhaps the male therapists'
greater desire to treat clients and their treatment
prescriptions were representative of a more authoritarian,
controlling masculine style. An informal analysis of
7B
therapist verbal responses supports this notion. For
example, themes of clients being "saved" or "rescued" theme
emerged in the verbal responses of male therapists but not in
those of Female therapists'. Commenting on his perceptions
oF a depressed male client, a male therapist stated:
l^i^ it l seems like he wants to be pursuediF that makes any sense to you, and to be rescued.
Another male therapist who viewed a depressed maleel lent said
:
He might be the kind aF person who wants you to
save him but I'm not certain about that.
AFter viewing a depressed Female client, a maletherapist replied:
That look, I kind aF go "bong" when she had that
look I Found myselF backing up a little bit and
wondering what that request, "Can you help me?",
meant. The way she delivered it alerted me to
something about my Feelings For her. Sort oF with her
I had this struggle thinking "Oh, poor thing" and then
not wanting to get drawn into that I could rescue her.
Themes around clients being "saved" or "rescued"
emerged in male therapists' responses to clients oF both
genders. This Finding might point to male therapists
attempting to assert their superiority, status, or control
over clients. However, we cannot assume that male
therapists were any more authoritarian or controlling than
were the Female therapists. Perhaps our Female therapist
sample had similar inclinations or Fantasies around clients
being saved or rescued, but they chase not ta verbalize
them, or they did, but not in ways that were recognized as
such
.
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The study fund that therapists' perceptions and
clinical judgments of clients mere strcngly influenced by
client affect. On the Perceptions Scale, therapists
perceived angry clients more negatively than depressed
clients. Therefore, angry clients mere judged to be less
receptive to therapy and more rejecting of therapy.
Therapists also Judged angry clients as less able to profit
from and be motivated for therapy. These findings
corroborate those reported in earlier studies on angry and
sad clients CHaccoun & Lavigueur, 19793; hostile versus
friendly clients CHeller, Myers, & Kline, 1963; Parsons &
Parker, 19BBD and explosive versus restrictive clients
CBillingsley
,
1977]. In Haccoun & Lavigueur's study,
therapists perceived female clients as less able to profit
from therapy, less motivated for therapy, less
self-controlled, responding more inappropriately to their
problem, less easy to relate to, and less likeable than
depressed clients.
Therapists' negative perceptions of angry clients
contribute to negative countertransferential feelings
CHaccoun & Lavigueur, 1979] . Earlier studies revealed that
therapists felt less friendly CHeller et al, 1963], more
anxious CRussell & Snyder, 1963; Parsons & Parker, 1969],
more withdrawn CHaccoun S Lavigueur, 1979], and less
supportive and tolerant CHaccoun & Lavigueur, 1979] of
angry, hostile clients. In this study, differences in
therapists' Feelings toward angry and depressed clients did
not emerge on the Feelings Scale. ThereFore, we cannot say
with certainty if therapists Felt more or less negatively
toward angry clients than toward depressed clients.
However, an inFormal analysis oF therapists' verbal
responses revealed that the majority oF therapists
expressed negative Feelings toward angry clients, and these
Feelings stemmed From their negative perceptions oF them.
Angry clients were oFten described as emotionally immature,
volatile, deFensive, manipulative, and challenging.
Therapists, in turn, oFten Felt withdrawn, deFensive,
cautious, manipulated, and angry Camong other negative
Feelings] .
AFter viewing an angry male client, one Female
therapist stated that she Felt:
Uery annoyed. Uery angry. Feeling like haw will
I help him, why don't you Just quit. I don't want to
have to deal with you . Annoyed at his sort oF
chauvinistic attitude.
A male therapist commented that he Felt sadistic aFter
viewing an angry male client:
In a word, sadistic. I don't like him and I think
he's mare dramatic than the othBr person, he had a
traumatic presentation. I Found myselF angry at him
but not simply angry but entertaining Fantasies oF
attacking him which I didn't Feel the First time...
I didn't Feel particularly empathic.
AFter viewing an angry Female, this Female therapist
responded
:
I think she's upset but she doesn't act genuinely
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like the other one. She presents in an immature uau
lZ \Z °S sumPQthetic towards her as I was towards
like a 0^1^^^^ SQld ^ tMnk 1 SSSS
«£- ?2 i tnau9ht, she probably did. I thinkshe mould be more controlling than the other one moremanipulative I wouldn't mind her as a client but Iwould like the other onB bBttBr
.
Another Female therapist who viewed an angry Female
client responded:
AnnoyBd. I don't Feel very empathic. She brings out
sort oF Feelings oF edginsss in ms and annoyancs. IFeel sympathetic towards her anger but Feel that I can
understand how she Feels but she does not bring out
Feelings oF sadness or pulling in. IF anything, she
makes me back away
.
Research has demonstratsd that ths sxpsrience IbvbI oF
therapists increases tolerance oF anger in clients CHaccoun
& Lavigueur, 1979]. Because therapists in this sample were
trainees, their reactions may have been mare negative and
deFensive than reactions by expsrisncsd thsrapists.
Nonetheless, the Findings have important implications For
psychothsrapy training. Evidsncs suggssts that sxprsssion
oF angsr is associatsd with impravad Functioning in
psychiatric patients Ce.g. Moos, Shelton, & Pstty , 19733.
Thus, we hope all therapists, expsrisncsd and
inexperienced, will learn to tolsrate and encouragB
clients' exprsssians oF this potentially bensFicial aFFsct.
One important Finding was that three oF the eight
Female therapists who viewed an angry male client expresssd
diFFiculty tolerating him becauss thsy Felt FearFul and/or
Frightsned oF physical harm. None oF the malB thsrapists
BE
voiced this concern. This f indlnB also emBrged ln jQhnson , 3
C 19773 analooue study of therapist's responses to angry and
depressed clients. The following quotes exemplify the fear
women in the study experienced:
He made me feel very uneasy, untrusting. He felt veruangry and very hostile so he just made me feel veryafraid of him. I didn't feel real sympathy. U
I feel somewhat annoyed, a tiny bit frightened
actually. Just sort of want to wade him out untilhe's done talking about her because, I don't know it
seems sort of, I can't respond to his anger, I haveto wait till he does something else. Or I can't
only to that, to the rage right now. I'd respond tohim with a great deal of caution. If this were real,
I'd be afraid he might attack me.
Female therapists' fear of angry male clients in this
study has important implications for psychotherapy process.
It is reasonable to expect that if they were threatened by
hypothetical clients portrayed on a television screen, they
would be even morB threatened by hostile clients in an
actual clinical setting. In this study it was impossible to
ascertain haw female therapists would respond to threat
they reported experiencing from hostile male clients. For
instance, would they find ways to deflect threatening
gestures or would they ignore them? How often da women
therapists fear angry, acting out male clients, and how
does experience affect the therapeutic relationship? Also,
to what extent are female therapists' fears an accurate
assessment af potential danger or an over-reaction to
perceived threat? These and related questions must be
ee
a
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researched Further.
n therapists' evaluations of clients' degree of
psychological disturbance, male therapists rated
.ale and
female clients comparably, but female therapists rated mal
clients as less psychologically disturbed. Only femal
therapists, therefore, adhered to the predicted doubl
standard of mental health, whereby male clients are
perceived as less psychologically maladjusted than are
female clients CBraverman et al .
, 1970; Fabricant, 1374
;
Fabricant et al
.
, 19733.
This finding suggests that only female therapists in
aur samplB had a pro-male bias in their clinical
assessments of mental health. One explanation for this
finding is that female therapists still adhere to
traditional, stereotypical views of male and female mental
health, whereas male therapists da not. On the other hand,
perhaps female therapists perceived male clients as less
maladjusted based on their clinical experiences with angry
and depressed clients. A mare thorough investigation is
needed to determine the extent to which this single
instance of pro-male bias can be generalized to other
clinical Judgments by female therapists.
In contrast to the pro-male bias cited above, the data
also revealed tentative evidence suggesting a pro-female
bias on two therapist clinical judgment items. Trends
emerged toward therapists perceiving female clients as more
desirable to treat and as profiting more from therapy than
male clients. These findings are consistent with earlier
studies where therapists perceived female clients as
demonstrating greater improvement in therapy CHintz et
al., 13713, and having characteristics consonant with
therapy success CFisher et al
. .
1976; Gomes & Abramowitz,
1976; Gamsky & Farwell, 19663
.
A pro-female bias also emerged on the Perceptions of
Client Scale, but this bias was found only for male
therapists. Female therapists' ratings of male and female
clients were comparable, but male therapists' ratings of
female clients were significantly higher than those of the
other three therapist/client pairs. Male therapists,
therefore, Judged female clients higher an dimensions of
receptivity to therapy. Pro-female biases in therapists*
perceptions of clients have been reported in earlier
studies. Female clients have been perceived as more
emotionally mature CFisher et al, .1976; Games & Abramowitz,
1976; Gamsky & Faruell, 19663, more intelligent CFisher et
al., 19763, and having more favorable personality traits
CGamsky & Farwell, 19663 than male clients. Yet the
pro-female biases reported in these studies were for both
male and female clinicians in contrast to this study where
the bias emerged only for male therapists.
The obvious explanation far why male therapists rated
female clients so positively is that they think more highly
B5
F Female clients than male clients based on clinical
experience. Consequently, the literature has Falsely
accused male therapists oF misogyny and sexism when in Fact
their perceptions oF Female clients are skewed in women's
Favor. On the other hand, these results may have stemmed
From male therapists consciously, or unconsciously, trying
not to appear sexist Cespecially since the experimenter was
FemaleD so they overcompensatBd to rate Female clients
positively
.
There is convincing evidence that in actual clinical
work, male therapists perceive Female clients more
negatively then these results would suggest. Jones and
Zoppell C19BSD conducted two naturalistic studies on
psychotherapy process and outcome. They discovered that
male therapists perceived Female clients more negatively
than did Female therapists. This eFFect was demonstrated by
male therapists assuming a more Judgmental or critical
stance in describing Female clients while Female therapists
assumed a more sympathetic, caring stance. It is diFFicult
to ascertain why Jones and Zoppell' s Findings contrasted so
strongly with the present one but regardless oF the reason,
the issue oF how therapists' perceptions aF clients aFFect
the therapeutic relationship has important implications For
therapeutic success. This issue requires more extensive
investigation
.
When therapists viewed same-gender clients, as opposed
to opposite-gander clients, they recommended more stronQ l y
that therapy Focus on interpersonal and intimacy issues.
This particular Finding has not been reported in the
research literature. However
, as was stated in the
introduction, numerous studies revealed that same-sex and
opposite-sex therapist/client dyads aFFect therapy process
diFFerently. Same-sex therapist/client dyads have been
associated with higher therapist empathy CCartiuright &
Lerner, 1963, Hill, 1975], greater client improvement
CCartwright & Lerner, 1963; Jones & Zoppell, 19B2D
, and
greater client satisFaction [Fisher et al.,1976] than
opposite-sex therapist/ client dyads. These Findings are
oFten attributed to the greater therapist-cl iBnt
identiFication that occurs when therapist and client are oF
the same gender
.
Ue can surmise that therapists* recommendations that
there be a greater Focus on interpersonal and intimacy
issues For same-sex clients preceded From their more
intensive identiFication with them. When First learning
psychotherapy skills, therapist- trainees are probably
better able to identiFy with persons whose experiences are
similar to their own CHill, 1975] . They may recognize that
For themselves, issues involving interpersonal
relationships and intimacy are saliBnt to their own
psychological growth and well-being. This recognition, in
turn, may have been projected onto the hypothetical cliBnt
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as salient to his/her psychological development.
Finally, this study revealed that Female therapists
judged Female clients as signiFicantly less in need aF
direction in therapy than male clients. Hale therapists, an
the other hand, judged male and Female clients similarly.
Earlier studies Found that male and Female therapists
recommended that therapy Far Female clients be less
directive CFisher et al
.
, 1376; ParkBr, 1S673 . It is
diFFicult to ascertain why in this study the eFFect emerged
only For Female therapists. One explanation is that their
clinical experience inFarmed them that angry and depressed
Female clients show greater improvement with a less
directive approach. It is also passible that Female
therapists experienced a less directive approach as more
beneFicial to their awn emotional development, hence, this
approach was recommended For Female clients.
A surprising Finding oF this study was the absence oF
signiFicant eFFects an the Feelings Toward Client Scale.
One interpretation is that there were truly no signiFicant
diFFerences in therapists' Feelings toward clients
regardless oF client gender or expressed aFFect. On the
other hand, perhaps there were signiFicant diFFerences but
the Feelings Scale Failed to capture them. Given that
Feelings are representative oF internal experience, they
may have been too elusive For the structured, Fixed-choice
Format oF the Feelings Scale to measure. An inFormal
8B
analysis of therapists' Free verbal responses revealed a
rioh array of therapist feelings, and in Fact, these Free
response data were used to inform the significant eFFects
presented above
.
Limitations
Analogue research has became an increasingly papular
method in examining psychotherapy process in recent years
CKazdin, 1978D
. The value of analogue research is its
allowing for analytic and controlled investigations to
address issues that are often prohibitive or difficult to
assess in real-life clinical situations. For instance, this
study was able to control the conditions of experimentation
and thereby minimize the sources of variance that might
obscure an effect of therapist and client gender an
clinical judgments. However, because this was a controlled,
analogue study, it has inherent limitations that must be
considered in the final analysis.
The major limitation of this study concerns its
external validity, that is, thB extent to which the
contrived analogue situation departed from the real-world
clinical endeavor to which the study's inferences apply. We
must question to what degree the videotape depictions of
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client-actors were able to capture therapists'
countertransferential feelings and attitudes given that
there was no interaction and no relationship between
therapist and client. we can surmise that the same
intensity of emotional reaction, identification with
client, and inhibition of therapist affect Ce.g. anger,
attraction] may not be activated by the kind of vicarious
participation required in the analogue situation.
The laboratory setting utilized in this study had
several limitations. Although it closely resembled a
therapy office, its departure from realism may have
affected therapist's behavior in significant ways. For
example, the experimenter's presence in the room may have
influenced therapists' verbal and written responses.
Perhaps her presence contributed to therapists feeling more
anxious, less comfortable, and wanting to respond in more
socially desirable ways than might have been the case had
she not been present, or if a male experimenter had beBn
present instead. Also, the fact that the experimenter was a
woman might have influenced therapists' responses, e.g.
her presence may havB inhibited or fostered therapist
sex-bias
.
A major limitation of the study was the lack of
validation for the videotape's depiction of sex-role
appropriate and sex-role inappropriate behavior. The
study revealed no main or interaction effects for client
affect. PBrhQP3 no significant effects
.ere fauna because
1.3 the actors failed to accurately portray anger and
depression; B.] the actors accurately portrayed anger and
depression but the affect
.as so dramatic and strong that
therapists responded more to the affect than to its subtle
dimensions of sex-role appropriateness versus sex-role
inappropr lateness; or 3
.
3 theorists have mistakenly assumed
that people perceive anger as sex-role inappropriate
behavior for females and depression as sex-role
inappropriate behavior for males.
It is also important to consider that anger and
depression are vague and complicated emotions. Persons
often disagree as to what behaviors constitute anger and
depression. This was clearly borne out when the study's
actors rehearsed their angry and depressed vignettes. Each
actor had a different interpretation of haw an angry and
depressed person would behave although their scripts were
identical. Interestingly, the female actors expressed more
comfort acting depressed while the male actors expressed
more comfort acting angry. In addition, therapists often
associated angry affect with underlying depression
depressed affect with underlying anger. The vagueness and
complexity of anger and depression, and the difficulties
the actors demonstrated in portraying them, may be a
partial explanation for why this study found no significant
results for client affect.
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The study's absence of significant findings fQr client
affect might also be attributed to the limitations of the
study's dependent measures. All three rating scales were
paper-and-pencil inventories which are restricted in their
ability to measure therapist behavior. The insensitivity of
these inventories may have failed to measure not only
significant effects for client affect but for other
independent variables as well. For instance, a surprising
finding of this study was the absence of significant
effects on the Feelings Toward Client Scale. One
interpretation is that there were truly no significant
differences in therapists' feelings toward clients
regardless of client gender or expressed affect. On the
other hand, perhaps there wBre significant differences but
the Feelings Scale failed to capture them. Given that
feelings are representative of internal experience, they
may have been too elusive for the structured, fixed-choice
format of the Feelings Scale to measure. An informal
analysis of therapists' free verbal responses revealBd a
rich array of therapist feelings, and in fact, these free
response data were used to inform the significant effects
presented in the Discussion.
Given the preceding discussion of the the study's
limitations, it is significant that any main and
interaction effects were found. This implies that far
certain variables female and male therapists, despite their
individual differences, responded in
.ays characteristic c
their gender and related ta the client's gender. These
results are difficult ta interpret, their meanings are
complicated and have far-reaching implications. Houever,
they ore valuable indicators of the possible function of
therapist gender, client gender, and client affect on the
psychotheropy procese. They ore also a valuable means to
gain preliminary information to be verified in subsequent
studies
.
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Appendix A
Llephone Prntncm te g nf & , ,
you ^^^i^ciSrSii-s asS" Qnd 1 WQS refe-ed toin clinical psychclcgy at H s hf^ graduate studentthesis, I am conducting a psuchnth^n 3 mU master ' 3
examining therapist trninpS U rQpy process study
differen? SESftJjL ZrtblLl percePtians * clients" with
graduate student in°the \ ' ^ders^nd tnat uou are Qknow if you . d De interest^d"7n P ^ Qt 1 1 ' d like to
a subject? e in participating in my study as
"
WiU ^t^fftSJ^ is interested, I
-
IF the person states that she/he is interested:
I'm glad that you're interested. But before I tell .m..
criteria'Lr
6W 1 nMd tQ info™ ^ that the ^
^Hi w 50r PQrticipation is that subjects have at least 4months but not more than 4 years of clinical experience
If the person meets this criteria,
«p k ^J^udy involves your watching videotaped depictions
5ouffiiStJ 1lmnt? Uith difFerent P-sen?ing p?oblems
Ho«^i,: QSked to 9lve ver°°l and written responsesdescribing your subjective, personal reactions to these
SliinUn wStUdy tQke ^Proximately 1 hour of yourtime and can be conducted either in my office at U-Mass orif you should so choose, in your office. Your participationinvolves no foreseeable risks. The benefit in participatingin this study is the chance to examine for yourself, in acontrolled, neutral" setting, how you subjectively respond
•S^i 1?"? U,ith difFerent presenting problems. Are youstill interested in participating?
-If the person is still interested, an appointment shallDe made. I will also give my home and office phone
numbers so the subject can contact me if necessary. All
subjects will be thanked for their time and
consideration
.
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Appendix B
Script Fnr ftng
r> | Cljgafc
I don't knnuj why I'm Hbpd tgoing too well. It all started',, ,?
UB5S thin5S ha'^n't been
girlfriend/boyfriend I'm . th my
explode. We've be^n go ng SSTJ"
1 fSSl S-no
things started to Fall opart !™
°nd
'
1 don ' fc kno*.We agreed to break up. It was n 1!DybB tujD mDnths ago.don't know about her/him hard decislon ^ me, and I
I'm beginnina to rpnii« . w
she/he is. It's like she/he ne ° ??lfish bitch/bastardLike, whenever we wenfou£ *e wen,^^ CQred Qbautgo and did whatever she/he uantS shs/he .anted f
suggestion, it .auld u t" n °
d°' Whenever I madB B
I can't remember her/him ever li^L r ?"d °ut thB DthEr
needs into account
. Uhen I tried *°
mB
°r takin^ »U
made me feel all she/h^ In! » ? tBl1 her/h i m how that
Id". She/he s 2ZTyr^oidi ^ QCtin9 llkB 0 2 »r «
and wan^Tcau^ by ^ unannounced,
e
DfnSDr fh Uel1 '. I'" tell you, that's the last time I m9 iw 9^ 6 mani Pu lated by another ujoman/man. Well to hellwith them all.
v .iJ
don ' t
t_
knouj why I bothered to came here anyway.You 11 probably side with my girlfriend/boyfriend and think
I m acting like a child. Besides, what can a shrink do For
Script For Denr^ged Client
There's so much to say . . . I don't know where to begin.
Urn... I guess I could start with saying I've been really
down lately. I seem to be spending a lot oF my time
sleeping. It's really hard For me to get out oF bed in the
morning. TherB Just seems to be nothing to look Forward to.
CBows head, silence3
.
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Ill
*hen Xii^Z^gJ*
-J J-
t-o months oBo,
true that our relationship !™"V P. 1Lt up - 1 Buess it's
that I think about it I F-al an
B°- 9 anUuhor». but nou.
ut. CPause:. ' e so Ouiltu that it didn't uork
her/himTt °tf0 ™V;Ul^^SS "?T 1 """^ -todoing, and ^m^Llj^^^*^'™*'* bBf"away, I realized thnt- Qh« /k- tU -* .?PU ' After she/he walked
hou
U
i Uas naU
Z
he SE&T^'ES ^Tc^TT0 Qb°UtWhen uo .ere together, she/he al»o ° Uve ° k°eS°: ho. Iu.as or what I wanted. Whenever I would tell her/h?m fhnf- i
,
g°
„
r
^,
J
m
Uf t0° demanding." Maybe I am too demanding™U
h
b
m
to° demanding to ever be in a good relationshipwit any woman/man. H
I guess I'm really Feeling hopeless. I came herebecause I ve been feeling like I need help. I'm hoping youcan give mB same suggestions. Can you help me^
Appendix C
PERSDNftT p ftTft fnpM
1. Your sex: CUMale C23 FemQle
2. Age:
3. Marital status: tlJ Married C5 : Single
C3D Divorced/Separated
C4D Widowed
4 Highest academic degree: CI] Bachelor'siter's C3] DactoratH
5. Theoretical Orientation: CPlease select only ONE]
CI] Behavioral
C2D Psychodynamic
C33 Cognitive/Rational Emotive...
C4D Eclectic
C5] Interpersonal
C6] Family Systems
C7] Client Centered
C8] Other CPlease specify]..
6. How long have you practiced psychotherapy? C Include
supervised training] years months
7. Approximate # cases treated:
of these cases, # couples & families
,
# individuals
of individual cases, # males
,
females
B. What did you think this study was attempting to
investigate?
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Appendix F
TREATMENT
Indicate what treatment reconriendations you would make for this client bv
circling the appropriate number.
Therapy should focus on:
Not at Some of Much of All of
all the time the time
Therapy should:
the time
1. Early Childhood
Experiences 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 . Interpersonal
/
Intimacy Issues 1234557
3. Intrapsychic
Factors 12 3 4 5 6 7
4. Situational 1234557
(Factors related to
client's immediate
situation/environment
)
Not at Some of Much of All of
all the time the time the time
5 . Involve Interpret^- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
6 . Provide empathy 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
7
. Encourage
Self-reliance 12 3 4 5 6 7
8
. Encourage
Emotional
Expressiveness 12 3 4 5 6 7
9. Be supportive 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
10. Be directive 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
11. Other: (please specify)
113
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Please answer the Follomnn nnsstinnc k
appropriate number. Que o s by circling the
12. Hcuj psychalagically disturbed in 4-ka u au DBo this clisnt?
1 Not at all
2 Uery little
3 To some extent
4 A Fair amount
5 A great deal
13. How much will this client profit From therapy?
1 Not at all
2 Uery little
3 To some extent
4 A Fair amount
5 A great deal
14. How motivated in this client For therapy?
1 Not at all
2 Uery little
3 To some extent
4 A Fair amount
5 A great deal
121
15. How much would gou like to treat thie client?
1 Not at all
2 Uerg little
3 To some extent
4 A Fair amount
5 A great deal
16. Hou, ^tlme^per meek should this client be seen
17. Over how many weeks do you feel this client will needto be seen?
.
Who do gou think was more responsible for the
relationship breaking up, the client or the lover?CWhat immediatelg comes to mind?D
Appendix G
INFORMFH rnMcFNT
~^EEKig ssiirffi*: in this study
with different presenting 2n£72
beh°vlDrs towards clients
asked to vie. tSTE^pK^J^'M*11" ' * «U1 be
asked to verbally rasnnnd 2 hypothetical clients and
reactions are answer h ° What my subJective
feelings, perceptions
.rttefiSr"1 —eming myeach client; and Fill autVnlr reccmmendaticns Far
understand that the stSdu is^T 1 data ShBBt ' 1ill not benefit me personaTlu LtT -l yi itknowledge; my answers are strict lu J^"^ 13^ tonot be made known to anyone confidential and will
research associates but mn h= k,^! experimenter and her
^JB^^*™^^^ ls study • 1
-111 be answered by WiSr^' BU"P """^
Signature..
Print Name
Date_.
IBS
Appendix H
INTAKE FORM FOR ANGRY CLIENT
nQte of TntnfrF?.: July 15, 13BE
ReferrRrt h. r Self
Current, Using Utimnnn : Lives alone in an apartment.
Cyrrent, ffmnlnument nr ^rhnm ^tnn^^
. Employed
Ihm w™, t °? °.
tQ proce33°r with the Comstock Corp. int e New England region. Has been employed there for 2 yrs,
Last mental hen 11- h intarvpnHnn. nanB .
InjUgil Fnrmu j,gt
r j nn, : Mr. /Ms. D. is a 28 year old
man/woman who has recently separated from his/hergirl/boyfriend of one year. They agreed to end their
relationship about 8 weeks ago. Mr. D. feels ambivalentlytowards his/her girl/boyfriend and has occasional contact
with him/her. Hr. /lis. D. is upset over the break-up anddescribes his/her moods as "rollercoaster highs and laws"
where he/she is often overcome with anger and feels
agitated. Concerning Mr. /Ms. D.'s clinical history, he/shehas no history of depression, mania, medication, suicide,
or past mental health interventions. He/she doesn't drink
nor engage in drugs.
INTAKE FORM FOR DEPRESSED CLIENT
Date of IntnkP- July 15, 1386
Referred bu : Self-referred.
Current living situation : Lives alone.
Current emploument or school situation : For the past two
123
1E4
years, she has hsld a nrnFpcc innn ,
marketing at Data-Co Carp PMitian in the
Last mgntM henlth j^^. nany previous contact with a men n hi °S never hastherapist, etc. tal health organization,
IruUo
. 1 Fnrmulqtjnn : Mr./ris. L. is a pr lmnr lrfman/ujoman who is Feelinn .,r,«==,4- L yea old
Sirl/boyfriend I last r^w months^ao Th"
9 S°»°™ts* F™
out For approximately a year Since ttl ll "S™ bSB" D°inBhas occosionally spoken Lh h.r/h break-up, he/she
seen her/him a fe^t Bs ' 1 ™ «™ °nd has
uith her/him, bat he/she is uncertain7 t0 ""eUnitMr. /Ms. L mentioned that hS/she ho, h= aU1 hB/shB fBBls 'tearful hopeless, and unmotivate" ^thin"^ astT^"
nor have a'y history"^'mental hea!th° n^er^nt^depression, mania, suicide, or medication. BnCi0n '
a
e
Appendix I
URITTFN fPTrno^
responses. Research euSSeets Snt * ,
°
nd afActive
stereotypes are so pervSiva f£n?
t
<
.?
8xism and sex-role
interaotions, inclua!ng tnose tetlTn^f^ °U SOCial
clients. Therapists may J^JS^^^SJ?? °ndconformity and sexism in their clients F^! sex-rolehas been suggested that thernni^ instance, it
appropriate behaviors in Seir client
r
^
1I
?
force sex-role
sex-role inappropriate before 2^ punishin9this study in havina fchmr««Yo* Z' T Ssue ls examined by
vie. andC'ffil^^!:
mil!- - ln sex
-role inappropriate Cdepr-essian in
se
Q
x-%
S
ale
an
a
B
p
B
p
r
r^p
n
ri
f
a
e
te
Ql
a
e
i
S
ientf*dl L" ^ -e
hypothesized that female clients will receive' imLl
clinical evaluations than
.ill male cU~i^F£rLKl.1W
inteniSin?
ntS 7 percieved °e less likeaMe, ?ese '
thifi mn?r ' ^ m°re Psych°l°gically disturbed than willeir ale counterparts.
rtiFP.!
MH rCh wal9° suggests that sex-role norms may
nnn p ?
y S
D
ape thB Perceptions and behaviors of males
nnn F»!
a
i
eS
;v,
heref°re
'
At is hypothesized that the malea d female therapists in this study will respond to clientsin sex-role determined ways.
Thank you for your time and effort in this study.Should you have any further questions, or wish to find out
H
S results wnen it is completed, please contactShelley Murphy at 203-523-5BS6 or Professor MarianMacDonald at B17-545-039B
.
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Appendix J
Table 3
Fnrfnr ,
Perceptions of Client
Factor a??L°u
32 on Oner fter Uarimax Rotation
CN - 64
D
content-needy
attactive-unattractive*
unassuming-demanding*
genuine-deceptive
undramatic-dramatic*
decisive thinker-wishy-washy
not manipulative-manipulative*
unselfish-selfish*
even-tempered
-volative
likeable-unlikeable
calming-abrasive*
submissive-domineering*
unswayable-suggestible
intelligent-unintelligent
cooperative-uncooperative
self-disclosing-secretive*
insightful-uninsightful
emotionally mature-emotionally immature
brave-cowardly*
uninhibited-inhibited*
masculine-feminine
independent-dependent*
elated-depressed
having awareness of inner resources-
having no awaerness of inner resources*
unperturbed-angry*
accepting-re J ecting
reliable-unreliable
no abandonment issues-
abandonment issues*
rational
-irrational
competent- incompetent*
passive-aggressive
emotionally stable-emotionally unstable
.00612
.45072
.63460
.65624
.65042
.26317
.56471
.75465
.81253
6138B
.81233
.76163
.61363
.26616
. 77746
•50833
•64570
.18832
. 13049
.40634
.10113
.42047
.29337
.68466
•87800
5QSQ1
.15205
.62144
.40913
.73323
.46686
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Table 10
Feelings Toward ClientFactor Loadings of 25 Adjec^ves on OneFactor after Uarimax Rotation
CN 64 3
ftd lectin
Factor 1
relaxed-tense*
masterful-frustrated
concerned-unconcerned
empathic-unempathic*
energized-drained
comfortable-uncomfortable
unperturbed-angry*
happy-sad*
involved-detached
secure-vulnerable*
supportive-unsupportive*
unprovoked-provoked*
pleased-annoyed
accepting-critical*
trusting-suspicious
clear-headed- perplexed*
unidentified with client-
identified with client*
sympathetic-unsympathetic
tolerant- intolerant*
challenging to work with-
unchallenging to work with
caring-uncaring
hopeful-pessimistic*
objective-subjective
certain-apprehensive*
insightful-uninsightful*
.59356
.57515
.32374
.B107B
.4E051
.75560
B3B24
-.28061
.46134
.43673
.703B0
.70132
.53403
53767
.46534
.55037
-
. 5B242
.80527
.B1781
-.3B447
75301
.5BB03
30568
,52848
42533
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APPENDIX L
Table 11
Three *aU Ana lusis of Mariano, on Treatment
c a 2 based an N-B4D
Uariables CS X
Feelings Toward Client
Uc
Client Gender CAD
Affect CBD
Subject Gender CCD
A x B
A x C
B x C
A x B x C
Error 56
351 .56
430
. 56
.063
36.00
4E.S5
.25
.56
203.13
1.73
2.11
.00
.IB
.21
.001
.36
^
.
T
X
h
p
e
.
r
ri.
U
no%
h
3
°UlCl fOCUS
°" ^"Childhood
. 13
.15
.33
. EB
.65
.37
Client Sex CAD
Affect CBD
Subject Sex CCD
A X B
A X C
B X C
A X B X C
Error
F MS F Sinn .
1
.02
.01
.31
1
.02
.01
.31
1 4.52 3.51
.07
1
.33
.30
.5B
1 1 .83 1 .47
.23
1 4.52 3.51
.07
1
.14
.11
.74
56 1 .64
3. Therapy should focus on intrapsychic factors.
Uaricibj f» DF MS F c, ~„
.56 .29
—
'
J- H 1 1
.59
5.06 2.63
.11
.25
.13 .72
.06
.03 .86
1
.52 .47
0 0 1.0
0 0 1.0
1 .32
Client Sex CAD
Affect CBD
Subject Sex CCD
A X B
A X C
B X C
A X B X C
Error 56
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Table 11 Continued
4. Therapy should focus on situational factors.
Client Sex CAD
Affect CBD
Subject Sex CCD
A X B
A X C
B X C
A X B X C
Error 56
_
rig p Sinn
2.64 1.13
.29
.02
.01
.94
1.B9
.81
.37
.39
.17
.68
.77
.33
.57
.14
.06
.81
4.52 1 .93
.17
2.34
5. Therapy should involve interpretation.
Uariable JQL MS F
1 .27
.99
.33
.39
.30
.58
.39
.30
.58
2.64 2.06
.16
.02
.02
.91
.39
.30 .58
.14 .11 .74
1 .28
Client Sex CAD
Affect CBD
Subject Sex CCD
A X B
A X C
B X C
A X B X C
Error 56
6. Therapy should provide empathy.
Uariable HL MS F Sian
.14 .08 .7B
.14 .08 .78
.02 .01 .92
.39 .23 .64
.14 .08 .78
.02 .01 .92
.14 .08 .78
1 .71
Client Sex CAD
Affect CBD
Subject Sex CCD
A X B
A X C
B X C
A X B X C
Error 56
Table 11 Continued
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7. Therapy should encourage 3elf-reiiance
.
Client Sex
Affect CBD
Subject Sex
A X B
A X C
B X C
A X B X C
Error
CAD
CCD
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
56
2.25
6.E5
.as
3.05
1.56
.06
.25
2.12
1 .04
2. 89
.12
1 .42
.73
.03
.12
.31
.10
.74
.24
.40
.87
.74
8. Therapy shDuld encourage a.ationa! S*prassivBnBSS
Uarinbl i
Client Sex CAD
Affect CBD
Subject Sex CCD
A X B
A X C
B X C
A X B X C
Error
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
56
.14
6.8S
1 .B9
1 .27
1 .89
.02
.14
2.18
_F Sion
.07
.8
3.17
.08
.87
.36
.58
.45
.B7
.36
.01
.93
.07
.80
9. Therapy should be supportive.
Uariable DF MS F Sion.
.39
.22 .64
.39 .22 .64
1 .89 1 .07 .31
.02 .01 .93
.02 .01 .93
1 .27 .71 .40
.02 .01 .93
1 .78
Client Sex CAD
Affect CBD
Subject Sex CC
A X B
A X C
B X C
A X B X C
Error 56
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